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STRAIGHT TALK

A rumour has been circulated in Wellington during the last
few days, by whom we are not in a position to say—although
we can make a pretty shrewd guess—that Mr. Bell had ar-
ranged to pay the costs of the recent libel action brought by him
against Fair Play—that the proprietors of Fair Play had been
squared and that Mr. Bell would be mildly attacked in the
columns of the journal for a few issues in order that the public
might not be made aware of bis magnanimity all at once—as it
were—but that ultimately the story was to leak out throngh the
columns of the other papers. This version of the affair came to
the editor ofFair Play from several quarters, and he wishes to
take this opportunity of denying it in toto and of crushing the
stupid canard at the start. No one has contributed one cent
towards the maintenance ofFair Play since its inception, except
its proprietory, its advertisers, and its readers; and no one has
contributed one cent towards defraying the expenses attendant
upon the recent action. The supposition that Mr. Bell had
come to some arrangement with this journal after the decision
by Mr. Justice Bichmond is absolutely ridiculous on the face
of it, and quick though a rumour be to fly and receive credence,
it seems incomprehensible that any sane individual should for
a moment entertain the possibility of such a story being true.

In the first place Mr. Bell strove by every means in his
power to utterly annihilate the paper, because forsooth in a
spirit of fair comment, it spoke in a portion of one issue some-
what disparagingly of him. He brought all the weight of
family influence, money and legal talent to help to crush us out of
existence, and does it stand to reason to suppose that this man,
this hyper-sensitive political parvenu, this would-be autocrat,
this exponent of grovel, who takes his opinions said creed ready

made from the decision of the Houso of Lords, would in any
way assist to sharpen the thorn that pierces his sido ! Does it
seem probable that he would furnish the sinews of war to
bombard the battlements of spurious Colonial caste that ho has
hedged himself in with ? Rubbish; the suggestion is on its
face an absurdity.

Again, Mr. Bell is not a man who wouldperform an action
of that character by stealth. He does not come of a race that
possesses such characteristics. No, had such a proposition
been possible its accomplishment would have been shouted
from the houso-tops and blazoned in the papers. The Associated
Press would have telegraphed it throughout the Colony, and tho
people of New Zealand would have been informed in lurid head
lines of the “ marvellous magnanimity,” the “ more than gen-
erous great heartedness” of Wellington’s “ Worthiest Citizen.”
The editor of the Evening Post would have gushed, the editor of
the Press wouldhave grovelled, and theeditor ofFair Play would,
like Judas Iscariot of old, havo had no resource but to hang
himself for disgracefully betraying his master—tho pcoplo,
for a fewpaltry pieces of silver.

Fair Play courts neither death nor dishonour, and
had such a proposition been probable or even possible it
would have been met with tho contemptuous refusal
it deserved. There are plenty of needy institutions that
would be the better off for a few of Mr. Bell’s hoarded
hundreds, plenty of starving men and women who come before
the Benevolent Trustees daily, who could feed their little ones
on the price of his “ two whiskies and sodas ” a day, and
myriads of the unemployed whoso hungry eyes would have
feasted on the sight of the “ dinner"given to his canvassers and
supporters.” Fair Play could accept neither his mpneynqr
his patronage, 'and whoever circulated the. rumourreferred tpi
gave birth to a deliberate and wilful mis-statement of' the tnitih,
apd we wish to emphatieally and absolutely deny any~ such
rumour or suggestion. -*' -
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The Agricultural Department should not publish stale news.

A Miscellaneous Leaflet, No. 1, published by them the other
day and written by Mr. Lowe, the dairy expert, who acts for
New Zealand in London, contains next to nothing that had not
been previously said, and said much better, by the London cor-
respondent who writes for the Auckland and Dunedin Stars

,

Lyttelton Times, and New Zealand Times.

By the way, it is not generally known that Mr. Rathbone,
the London correspondent in question, was at onetime editor of
the Auckland Observer. His younger brother now edits the
New Zealand Graphic.

Ugly figures 1 "What is the reason for the very serious
falling off in the exports ? For the December quarter the exports
are put down at £1,702,005, as against £2,016,675 for the same
quarter in 1892. There is a falling off on the whole year of
nearly half a million. This sort of thing needs investigation
and discussion, and the subject ought to occupy theattention of
the daily press. Here in "Wellington all that the dailies seem
to think of is blackguarding each other, and they’re so dense
that they can’t see the public are full up of their dreary drivel.

We publish in this issue the portraits of Captain Hunter -

Blair and his wife. The captain came to New Zealand as
aide-de-camp to Lord Glasgow about two years ago, and since
his residence here has made himself very popular amongst the
people with whom he has come in contact. A short time back
he married Miss Bhodes, of Christchurch, daughter of the late
Mr. Bhodes, a well-known gentleman in Canterbury. Captain
Hunter-Blair is a brother of Lady Glasgow, and an officer in the
Gordon Highlanders. His recent resignation of the post of
aide-de-camp to the Governor was with a view of returning to
the Old Country and rejoining his regiment. We wish the Cap-
tain and his bonnie New Zealand wife bon voyage and a happy
reception on their arrival.

Poor old Monk, ex-M.H.R. for Waitemata. It’s pretty
hard lines for him to have been elected and then thrown out
onpetition. He can thank his son—a perfect sample of the com-
mon or garden ass, this latter—for his trouble. Every dead beat
and disreputable tomato-nosed old harridan on the gumfields
seems to have been looked up by Young Monk, and there can
be no doubt but that corruption and bribery went on wholesale.
The J petition must have cost Jackson Palmer a good bit.
Wonder who found the stuff ?

But Jackson will not jump straight 'away into the seat
without a contest. Major Harris is to run against him and al-
though we believe that Palmer will win, nevertheless he will
have to fight hard for his victory.

One of those awful humbugs, female thought readers, a re-
sident in a southern city, prophesied the other day that in
seven months time Sir Robert Stout would be Premier of New
Zealand. This prophesy is just a trifle too previous. Stout’s
show of ousting Seddon is mighty small, unless King Dick puts
on too many frills and rides the high horse too frequently with
the new Parliament. In political diplomacy, Stout is to
Seddon, like a newly caught Hibernian bobby to the head of the
Scotland yard detectives. What Richard the Fourth doesn’t
know in up-to-date New Zealand political diplomacy, is not
worth knowing.

The New Zealand Times, bless her dear old grandmotherly
soul, hasn’t dared to take up Fair Play’s challenge about
the electric motor. The Times announcement—“ first
paper printed by electricity in the Southern hemisphere, etc.
etc.”—was a splendid bit of bluff, but it was far too thin. As a
matter of fact, the Times has not even yet been printed by elec-
tricity. Manager Brown is asmart fellow inhis way, but there’s
such a thing as being too smart. We gave all possible publicity
to our challenge of £IOOO, and stated at the time that if the
proprietors of the Times failed to accept it they would stand
convicted of a deliberate attempt to deceive the public. They
occupy this position to-day. We don’t presume to say that this
is the first time this journal has deceived the public. Its reader,
few though they be, have probably discovered that long ago.
We only refer to the present situation, and warn the public to
its further utterances with a ton or so of salt.

CAPTAIN HUNTER-BLAIR.
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Christchurch Lies is now indulging in periodical wild sneers
at the Press, with the idea, no doubt, of humbugging the public
into the belief that the two papers don’t belong to the same
people. It’s too thin, for fully half the matter in Lies—an
evening paper—is “ lifted” bodily in the type from the morning
organ. The great Evison, late "Ivo” of the Rationalist, keeps
on snarling at the Hon. W. P. Reeves. It is the snarl of a
whipped cur and just about as haiunless. The estimation in
which Evison and Reeves are respectively held by the people of
Christchurch was conclusively proved at the last election, when
Ivo Evison was bottom but one on the poll out of six candidates,
and the man he is always abusing topped it.

Here’s a useful tip to get rid of a bore which a Wellington
man told us of the other day. When accosted by the button-
holing bore tribe on the Quay he shakes hands very warmly
with his persecutor, glances round anxiously, and then dropping
his voice confidentially remarks, •' Say, I must be off; there's
an awful bore here that I want to dodge—talks a fellow to death.
You understand, old boy.” The bore (with a wink): You bet,
I understand, old fellow,” and departs without the remotest
suspicion that he himself was the bore.

“ Good Queen Bess” is how we were taught in our youthful
days to regard that tyrannical vain woman who had Mary
Queen of Scotts murdered at Fotheringay, but a Yankee doctor
has discovered an alleged secret which proves that the title of
‘•Virgin Queen” should not properly apply to the lady who
befriended Raleigh and Leicester. Years ago we remember
hearing it asserted by one who claimed the right to know, that
among the documents in the English Record Office was to be
found the record of the birth of a son of Queen Elizabeth, his
father being a certain Ulicke Burke, Prince of Connemera.
The story ran thatPrince Ulicke, coming over to England to
make submission, received apartments in the Tower. Here he
was visited at night by a veiled lady, whose face he never saw.
He was foolish enough to boast of his bonne fortune, and to
speak of a ring which he had noticed on her hand. The result
was that his snark turned out a boojum, and the Prince of
Connemera swiftly and silently vanished away. Now this story

has turned up again under a now form, and comes round to us
by way of America. It is softened down to meet modem re*
quirements. The scene is still the Tower of London ; but the
union is a legitimate one; the favored man is Robert Dudley,
Earl of Leicester; and the son is—Francis Bacon, Lord
Verulam 1 Why the Tower ofLondon should have been fixed
on for the ceremonydoesnot seem quite clear; perhaps, as in the
days of Martin Chuzzlewit, there are still people in Amerioa
who look on the Tower ofLondon as the offioiol residence of the
English Sovereigns. The discoverer of this State seoret is a Dr.
Orville W. Owen, of Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A., who is the sole
possessor of a cipher, or rather of the key of a cipher, which has
revealed to him all this and muoh more.

There was a big rush to the Gothio on Saturday and
Sunday, although, we think, sixponce would have been a suffi-
cient charge. The majority of the fair sex thronged to the
much-talked of bridal chambers, and how they did gloat over
the luxurious fittings. One sour faced, nut-cracker chinned
woman, of about fifty-five—and a bit—sniffed contemptously at
the show and shouted out that “ she couldn't see anything
wonderfulin it, she knew she would never be able to put up
with a honeymoon trip on board ship." “ Not muoh show of
your having the chance, Molly," said a merry girl who was with
her and the stare of frozen anger that the sour-faoed virgin
gave her companion was terrible to seo. Personally when we got
married nothing would please us bettor than to take our very
ownest duckie—duckie and tho rest of it—for a trip in tho
Gothic and you bet we’d have a big mortgage on one of those
bridal chambers.

That dull and drearything whichcalls itself a newspaper, and
which ought to be known as the Evening Depress, is somotimo
unconsciously funny. This was the case one day last weok,
when it alluded to a marriage taking place at St. Mary of the
Angles (sic), Boulcott Street. Some one of the staff must- have
been exhilira—but we refrain.

Mv Printer.
Who always clamours to bo fed
With copy, wrung from aching head,
Who makes mo wish that I wore dead ?

My Printer 1

What hero’s this, whoso every thought
’S to do just what he didn’t ought—
Who’s always twenty columns short ?

My Printer 1
My happiest efforts who doth queor,
From simple choice, from malice sheer,
Who worries me the live-long year ?

My Printer I

When I write "love,” who makes it “ low,”
Puts “ u” for “ a,” and " i,” for " o,"
And never gives me half a show ?

My Printer 1
Who wouldn't be a baddish sort,
If he didn’t set up " shout" for " short,"
Who often makes the readers snort ?

My Printer!

Who has to read my vile handwriting,
Which to peruse is not inviting ?

Who swears he’d sooner take on fighting ? ■ ■■-

My good old comp. 1

Mrs CAPTAIN HUNTER-BLAIR.
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Mr. Scott is a member of the firm of Scott Brothers
Christchurch, ironfounders, and in 1885 his firm took a contract
from the Government to supply them "with a certain number of
locomotives which were to be made in the colony, but the con-
tractors imported various parts from the Old Country; on this
being discovered the Governmentmade a deduction which was
afterwards refunded by Parliament as the result of an appeal
from the firm. The contract was given to encourage local in-
dustry and the price of the locomotives made in this way was
£1490 as against £ll4O for similar engines of heavier and
stronger steel imported from the Old Country. This we believe
was Mr. Scott’s first connection with the Bailway Department
over which he now in company with his colleagues presides. He
is a strong Prohibitionist and Protectionist and has been for
some time President of the Canterbury Industrial Association.
He takes a considerable interest in political matters and in 1886
unsuccessfully contested the Sydenham constituency. At the
last general election he served on the Election Committee of the
Hon. W. P. Beeves.

The worst smack in the eye the perky perniketty Post
editor has had for sometime was the decision- not to hold the
hospital ball in the new wing of the hospital itself. The
Times people, who had scored, were chuckling last week, but
the great Gillon was very pouri over the matter. That pomp-
ous would-be dictator of Wellington doesn’t like his advice
being treated with contempt.

A Melbourne paper says that half the advertising mid-
wives in thatbusted city, are in reality baby farmers or abor-
tionists. How about Wellington ? The doctors could tell some
queer Btories about one or two ladies’ friends here, so we have
heard, but for some reason or other, the doctors generally hush
up a disagreeable case when they come across one,

We have much pleasure in publishing the following lines
roin one of our readers. We thank him for the compliment to
our endeavours to be fair exponents of the people’s rights;—

A SMALL TRIBUTE TO FAIR PLAY.
Fair is a jewel of wonderful price ;

Upholding true virtue, admonishing vice,
Whether practised in pulpits, in taprooms, or halls,
Or the hustings where many a candidate bawls.
Fair Play gives advice to its friends and its foes—
To the teetotal man with a red or white nose;
And the classes who’ve grown very fat on the spoil,
From the pockets of many a brave son of toil.
Fair Play never envies the rich or the great,
Nor sneers at the poor, struggling hard with their fate;
But ’tis down on the loafer, the swindler, and fraud,
No matter who else their vile acts may applaud.
Long, long, may it live fair New Zealand to bless,
By pointing out evils requiring redress,
If our statesmen will read, it ’twill teach them the way
To give us in future (our birthright) Fair Play.

John Cox, Buller.

We met our worthy sporting contributor “ Broncho," the
other day and were astonished to find him in tears. “ What’s
up ? ” we said, “ backed all the stiff uns again; been reading
the sporting notes in the Evening Ghost ? what is the matter ?”

“ Matter, cried he, just read this,” and he handed us a cutting
from an Auckland paper. Commenting upon the fact that the
Queen has ordered that in future nobearing reins shallbe used on
her horses at Windsor, the cutting went on to say : “We sin-
cerely hope that this will be the deathblow to a practice which
is a stupid conformity with fashion at the cost of extreme
cruelty. This Boyal pronouncement against the practice will
gratify all friends of the lower animals, not only at home but in
this colony.”

Poor ‘ Broncho’ sobbed afresh as we read it out.—“ Lower
animals’ indeed: just fancy calling a horse, the noblest animal
on earth, a “lower animal.” And, then meeting Horry Lyon
and “ Vigilant” of the Times, he broke out afresh until they
took him into a pub. and consoled his wounded spirit with
Three-Star brandy—dose thrice repeated. These sporting writers
are easily touched upon'the subject of their favourite quadruped.

The Eev. J. J Lewis, that pocket edition of a parson, who
put his perky little nose into the Fair Play libel case, has been
lecturing upon “The Road to Ruin” for the special benefit of
young men. Well, some of the smug-faced young brothers of
Ter-rewth in this city do want specially looking after. Tattle,
who bolted to Bio, was “ such a good young man.” Some of
the greatest gamblers and rakes in this city are "prominent
members of goody-goody and Prohibition Societies.

When a lawyer steals his client’s money,'it is called
appropriation,” and in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the
Law Association—a Trades Union of the closest description—-
tries its-hardest to screen the offender. The new "parliament
ought to see to it that the law as to the lawyers’ custody of trust
moneys is stricter, and not as it is now, capable of having a five-
horse waggon driven through it. But there are too many
gentlemen of the long rob—long robe we ought to say, for
there to be any reasonable hope of any drastic reform in this
matter,”

Mr. John Lee Scott.
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The Sydney Bulletin contains in the last issue to hand a
leading article on the subject of flogging, and gives as its text a
recent utterance of the Governor of Delaware in the United
States, referring to its existence there and speaking of it as a
salutary deterrent. The Bulletin, as all who read it regularly
are aware, goes to extremes on the subject of flogging. This
particular species of punishment is its special bete noir, and in
urging its abolition the editor sometimes confounds facts
with fiction in his arguments. In the article referred to tho
Bulletin says in effect“The little moss grown State of
Delaware, which has neverfurnished one of the- great men
America has produced is behind all the other States.” To this
assertion we must take exception, and we are surprised that
our contemproary should have made so palpable an error. One
of the most able members of the United Ststes’ Senate is Bayard
of Delaware, who has been dubbedby his admirers the Mirabeau of
American politics. Surely the Bulletin must have heard of this
aristocratic exponent of democracy ;[if not, we would advise its
staff to look up the political history of our Yankee cousins.

A flea once contracted a great affection for a dog, but it is
doubtful whether the latter felt even flattered by the attach-
ment ; nevertheless, as the flea was so insignificant a weight,
and as, moreover, it had been brought up with him from its
infancy, the dog felt some compunction about casting it adrift
upon an unsympathetic world. So the flea rode on his back
wherever he went, and as it could not see out of the forest of
fur that encompassed it, not even standing on tip-toe, its
knowledge of the world was inconsiderable. But despite this,
as the flea grewup it also grew opinionative, and though not badly
off, began to grumble, and getting other fleas to join it organised
processions and demonstrations. Now no dog could be expected
to stand that sort of thing, and the long-suffering beast sharply
bade the procession move off. “Not till we have our rights,”
said the opinionative flea; and with that he raised his battle cry,"
“ The land for the fleas." For the idea had got into his poor
muddled head that the dog corporeal was a planet of erratic
course, designed especially for the habitation of his kind, and
ruled by an arbitrary despot—the dog spiritual—against whom
it was only right to rebel. But the dog did not care to be let
out in allotments. However, he spoke kindly to the flea. “ I
have put up with you so long,’’ he said, “ that I suppose it is too
late to contest your right of occupation. Keep the ‘ land,’ but
remember that land confers risk and dangers, as well as ad-
vantages" ; and thereupon he rolled over on his back and
squashed the flea flat, together with all its expectant fellow-
demonstrators. The moral of this story lies in its application.
Wellington possesses a number of opinionated fleas.

This is the way New Zealand political history is written now-
a-days. Editor, Evening” Depress” :

“ Six lines short to fill up a
column." Brown: “ Just you write a smart paragraph stating
that there is to be a deficit of that Seddon’s ruining
the country, and thatBell and Tommy Galeand Hislop are the
only men that can save the colony." Brown: “ But look here,
there is a surplus, and between you and me Seddon’s doing .

Editor: “Oh, bosh write the par. I’ll get a good start round
the country papers, and in a day or two we can make some
half-hearted sort of contradiction, saying that if there is a
surplus Seddon won’tuse it properly etc. But don’t forget to
butter up Bell and Hislop and Tommy ',Gale. That’s what this
show’s meant for 1

Not a millionmiles away from Wellington is a big boarding
house where the boarders are nearly all men, most of whom
possess more “side” than sovereigns, and have “ chalked it up”
to such an extent with the long suffering landlady that they
daren’t say a word when she fires into them steak like rhino*
oeros hide, eggs whichare fit for eleotionamiabilities, and tucker
of an all-round awful charaoter. There was a big sensation, there-
fore, at the table the other morning when, one of the. boarders
shouted out: “ Mary, come here. The steak’s.positively adam-
antine. It’s as tough to get through as the Poat leader. Just
take it round toMrs with my compliments, and say I’ve
put up with this sort of thing long enough, and I’m d——d—

yes, I don’t care who hears it, I’m d——d if I’ll stand any
more of it—dy’e hear ? " And then there was an exoited nudg-
ing of elbows and signalling of forefingers amongst the other
boarders, and they all exclaimed in whispered ohorus, " By
Gad—he’spaid up ! ’’

There was a divorce case down at Dunedin the other day,
on the wife's petition. She’d proved, through half-a-dozen
witnesses, the adultery, but the cruelty wasn’t so easy to es-
tablish, for all that she could say on this score consisted in , the
respondent’s having, upon one occasion, in a moment of.anger,
“ thrown a common cane-seated chair " at her. Women ore
getting too jolly particular in these days. It isn’t every 1man
who can afford to keep a set of "best rosewood Chippendale
fixins with plush seatß, and upholstered in best hair," to chuok
at a turbulent better half. Very properly tho petition failed.

The Yates “female woman," as Tommy Dwan would say,
who now bosses tho municipal affairs ofpoor Onohunga, believes
in cheapness, cheapness, always cheapness. The other day the
Onehunga Council wanted a clerk, screw offered d£llo. There
were 40 applications, among thembeing that of some poor crea-
ture who offered to do the work for to go a year—j62o a year
less than the advertised rate.jjThe Yates person (she is ofa Jewish
extraction) moved that the cheap creature be appointed and ap-
pointed he was. She wished, she said, tosave <£2o a year to the
Borough. Poor thing I

The Bulletin is very outspoken on this sweating polity tof
the only female mayor and J.P. in the British Empire. It
says:—“ The Duke of Wellington, when British Premier, .once
made a somewhat similar proposal in the British Parliament re ,

the salaries of excise and custom house offices, urging that^he l
would get plenty of men willing to discharge the duties at
reduced rates, to which O’Connellreplied that, so far as Ireland
was concerned, he would guarantee to get plenty of men to, do
the same work—for nothing. Unfortunately there was no
member in the Onehunga Council to urge any such telling
argument against Her Worship’s action, although some of the
more ignorant of them, being males, considered any kind of
argument they advanced should have sufficient force to con-
vince a woman against her will. But they were disappointed*,
The Bulletin much regrets the bad start made by the pioneer
Mayoress in this championing sneakery and starvation wages,
Should a public body, of all employers, set the example of
putting up its appointments to Dutch auction ? Does' Mrs '
Yates expect thewretch who has helped her to.* save£2o
ratepayers ’ to keep a. wife ? Or does expect
when he gets married, if he is not already married ? ”
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Our Contemporaries.

Judgingfrom the privateletters we havereceived fromvarious
parts of the Colony expressing sympathy for us on account of
the decision given in the recent libel case of Bell v. Fair Play,

andjthe articles which have appeared in the different papers,
the general feeliug of the press of New Zealand is
with us. The sycophantic articles which appeared in
he Wellington papers stand out in strong contrast to

those dispassionately written by men of intelligence and dis-
criminination untrammelledby the influence of the “ Welling-
ton oracle.” We regret that lack of space precludes our publish-
ing all the kind things that have been said about us. We have

selected a few extracts for our readers, and in publishing them
wish toreturn thanks to overconfreres for theircourteous fairness.

“ ‘ That doctors differ’ has long been accepted as an axiom
—before long we will le able to enlarge the already broad in-
terpretation given to the axiom by saying ‘ judges differ.’ In
the libel case Bell v. Fair Play, several witnesses were called
who deposed that they understood the offensive sentence to
mean that Mr. Bell was intoxicated, or, as we more commonly
say, drunk. In the recent libel case tried in this town the
counsel for the plaintiff, when about to examine his witnesses
as to the inferences they drew from certain expressions, was at
once stopped by Mr. Justice Denniston, who said counsel could
only examine as to facts—the inference as to what the words
might mean was for the jury. This ruling of Judge Denniston’s
seemed good law, and very forcible expressions were made use
of in reference to the action of the plaintiff’s solicitor, who had
apparently called a host of witnesses in order to increase the
defendant’s costs in the event of even a very small verdict being
obtained. The action of the presiding judge in Wellington
again places us in a position of doubt. Which judge is right ?

Surely the law of evidence is so clearly laid down, the
authorities upon it so numerous, that it is impossible
for a learned judge to make a mistake. But yet one judge
or the other must be wrong. Which one is it? Common
sense—defined by Allison as uncommon sense—would
certainly agree with Judge Denniston. Except' in the
case of expert evidence there are few—we are not sufficiently
versed in law to say there are none—instances in which a wit-
ness shouldbe allowed to speak of anything he does not know.
Were it otherwise we might have a cloud of witnesses brought
especially to say what their views are and the minds of the
jurors become more befogged than usual. Take this Wellington
case as an illustration. Mr. Bell might call a dozen witnesses
to prove that in their opinion the paragraph meant he
was drunk, while the defendants could call two dozen
whowould express their opinion it meant to conveyMr. Bell was
intoxicated by success. What are the jurors to do in a case
like this ? In addition to the unsatisfactory
character of a decision arrived at in this way there is another
grave objection in the expense. Once we admit a man’s
opinion as a factor in evidence, we allow the possibility of
bringing in all persons who have read the paragraph complained
of. Although things would never go to this ridiculous extent,
it is not unreasonable to suppose that the admission of such
evidence would not only lengthen the hearing to an intermin-
able extent but would also increase the cost so as to make it un-
bearable to a poor man. The matter is of.such grave import-
ance that we hope the Bench will, for the sake of its own re-
putation, put it right.”—West Coast Times. [Unfortunately
for us the Bench didn’t look at it in that way.—Ed. Fair
Play.]

“ Itis rather significant that in nearly all the papers we
have seen in which a report of the Wellington libel action is
published, the heading reads, “ Bell versus Fair Play.” Of
course, no one can object to Mr. Bell proceeding against a news-
paper if he is personally convinced that he has been in any way
wronged, but we take leave to say that, with regard to the
action which has just terminated, and as a result of which Mr.

Bell has received j£l damages and costs on the lowest scale, the
member has suffered more in public estimation as a politician
than has the newspaper against which he took action in its
character as a cleverly written journal. No one can really be-
lieve for a moment that there was any malice in the comment
made by Fair Play. We should- be sorry to think that the
private character of any man should be at the mercy of any un-
principled scamp who chose to act the part of the ruffian in
journalism ; but in the case of Fair Play and Mr. Bell we do
not believe that any harm was intended, and it would cer-
tainly have been more to the credit of the newly-fledged M.H.R.
had he taken the reference in good part and laughed with the
paper at an incident that, after all, was the product of excite-
ment on the one hand and of not badly meant ‘ chaff’ on the
other. It is whena man’s private character is assailed, when a
low and blackguardly scribbler endeavors to positively injure a
private individual by a series of mean and cowardly attacks,
that the law should be set in motion and the offender be made
to suffer for his dirty work. The item complained of by Mr.
Bell was a mere political squib, and should have been allowed to
pass. If there is any public spiiit in Wellington, the costs in-
curred by Fair Play should be subscribed by the public. The
paper is a smart little production, well written, and deservedly
popular ; but if every public man is permitted to revenge him-
self upon the proprietors for every harmless comment, we are
afraid that not only Fair Play, but every other political news-
paper, will have to hang crape on the front door, hire a couple
of “ Mutes,” place a Stiggins in its editorial chair, make its
columns the receptacle for drivel, stick a skull and marrow
bones over its leading heading, and sob and groan about every-
thing and everybody.”—Napier Evening News.

“ The verdict in Mr. Bell’s action against Fair Play is
another instance of the folly of such proceedings. If we take
one of the dozen libel actions which have gone into the courts
within the past four or five years, there is not one that has
done anybody any good except the lawyers In
nine cases out of ten it would seem that the action is prompted
by revenge. As a rule newspaper editors do not use their
columns vindictively, unless under the grossest provocation,
and then they do what every man who is worth the name
will—defend themselves against aggressive action. Where a
newspaper becomes involved in a libel suit, it is nearly always
on some action which it has taken in the public interest.
In the case under review, we must say that we consider Mr.
Bell’s action was quite uncalled for. The cause of the action
was of the most trivial character, and such as only a lawyer
would think of prosecuting. Indeed, had anyone but Mr. Bell
been the plaintiff we shouldhave considered that the action was
prompted by other motives than the vindication of character
—so trivial does it appear to have been. Such trivial actions
should be discouragedin every way.”—Woodville Examiner.

“ We are not amongst those who think more highly of Mr.
H. D. Bell on account of the proceedings which he has recently
taken against Fair Play. At a time when political feelingran
high Fair Play formed and expressed an opinion as to Mr.
Bell’s personal habits, which has been proved to be erroneous,
but it was rumoured that when Fair Play discovered it had
made an error, it was willing both to admit its fault and to
correct it. This in our opinion would have been the proper way
of terminating an incident which was specially liable to occur
during the course of a contested election. Mr. Bell did notcare
to be a party to a settlement of this kind and evoked the law by
instituting a prosecution for libel. No one knows better than a
lawyer what an inhumane weapon a libelprosecution is, and
at what cost it may be made to punish an adversary. We
can understand a lawyer using this weapon when urged to do
so by, and on behalf of a client, but it is not a chivalrous nor a
noble thing for him to use it on his own behalf as a weapon of
defence. No one knows better than a lawyer that the libel law
as it stands in New Zealand bears heavily against thepress and
that for this reason it ought not to be resorted to except as a
last remedy As a public man Mr. Bell would stand
higher if he were somewhat less sensitive to criticism. . . .

Men of high character and position rarely bring libel actions,
they rather disdain the miserable weapons that meaner mortals
use, and Mr. Bell ought to know this.”—Wairarapa Weekly
Times.
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“T.he question at issue was whetherFair Playhad accused
Mr. Bel 1 of being intoxicated on the election day. The word
used wa “ exhilarated,” which is perfectly harmless and non-
libellous in itself; but Mr. Bell took pains to prove that in this
case it meant intoxicated Newspaper writers who
wish to say that a politician was * exhilarated with something ’

will now have some idea of the monetary responsibility they
incur in doing so. The question of costs is a serious one, and
it remains in a very unsatisfactory state of uncertainty. Costs
are left pretty much in the discretion of the judges, who resent
any attempt of the jury to return a verdict which should decide
which of the parties should bear all the costs of action. There
is a popular delusion to the effect that no verdict under forty
shillings can carry costs. ...If juries wish to mark then*
sense of the trivialty of an action for libel their proper course is
to award the plaintiff the smallest coin of the realm. No judge
could with decency then declare that such a verdict carried
costs.”—Lyttelton Times.

“ A diversity of opinion exists amongst editors of news-
papers as to whether Mr. Bell exercised a wise judgment in
taking proceedings against the journal in question."—Wan-
ganui Chronicle. i~ j

“ The case is a curious illustration of the change which has
taken place in public opinion. A. century ago, it was a matter
of course that three-fourths of the candidates should be very
decidedly exhilarated after winning an election ; and the idea of
solemnly denying such an imputation in Court would have been
looked upon as ridiculous. Such an improvement in manners
is most gratifying There are offences which, from
a moral point of view, are quite as bad as intemperance, but
which do not seem to have fallen under the ban ofpublic opinion
at present. If you call a man proud and ambitious, he is prob-
ably rather pleased than otherwise; you may call him covetous
without hurting his feelings very much ; that is if you convey
the imputation politely by saying that he is canny and cautious,
and “ knows what he is about”; but if you insinuate that he
ever exceeds the bounds of sobriety, you run therisk of an action
for libel. And yet if we look at the history of the world we
shall see that, where drunkenness has slain its thousands, pride
ambition, and the love of money have slain their tens of
thousands. . . . The lesson which journalists may learn
from the recent case is that, though they may say of a man, as
Lord Beaconsfield did of Mr. Gladstone, that he is “ inebriated
by the exuberance of his own verbosity,” they must not hint that
he is exhilarated by anything stronger than soda-water.”—
Marion Mercury.

“ It is difficult to resist the conclusion that the Wellington
libel action was after all a rather trumpery affair. At the de-
claration of the poll Mr. Bell probably spoke unad-
visedly with his lips, as a much greater man once confessed he
had done, when in the excitement of victory he said the Welling-
ton people had brushed aside the froth and scum of something
—it is not quite certain what, Fair Play understood the ex-
pression to apply to the defeated candidates, and actually for
aught we know it might apply to them very well; it would at
least havebeenno great injustice to designatea goodly number of
the candidates, Conservative as well as Liberal, as froth and
scum. ...It was, however, perhaps unpolite in Mr. Bell
to use the offensive expression, and unpoliteness is very apt to
provoke recrimination. When a man says to his fellowman
‘ You’re a so and so,’ that fellowman quite naturally replies
‘You’re another.’ ....In politics particularly do men
make fools of themselves. We do not mean that the plaintiff
made a fool of himself at the declaration of the poll, Mr. Bell is
a superior person and would not be likely to do so, but it is
pretty clear that he must have been excited when he blurted
out his characterisation of (let us say) the Liberal addresses.
What more natural then than that his oppononts shouldtake him
up as sayiny that they were the scum and froth he meant ? And
equally natural was it for one of the journals supporting them
to retort that Mr. Bell must have supplemented the excitementby victory from another source. And where was the greatharm
m saying so? . . . 'ls it after all such a dreadful thing to
say that a successful candidate has, in the crisis of his triumph,
taken a glass too much ?• What mealy-mouthed times we live
ln > to be sure. Sir Robert Stout, indeed, said,, with the disgust-

ing bluntness of an unimaginative teetotaller and special
pleader, that Fair Play prnctically charged Mr. 801 l with being
drunk. Such liternl-mindednoss, if wo may so oxpress it, ox-
cites pity rather than contompt. But it is characteristic of tee-
totallers that they can mako no distinctions. Good liquor inthen* eyes is as much poison as the abominations sold in grog
shanties; and with them there is no middle stage botvvoon
absolute water-drinking sobriety aud drunkonoss. Thoy havo
not tho slightest idea of whatit is to elevated, which is propably
all that Fair Play meant in Mr. Bell’s caso. . .

-

.

In these days, when Prohibition i« in tho air, it is hardly
possible to get a jury to allow, so to speak, for allowable olova-
tion. The Wellington twelve decided that Fair Play had
practically said that Mr. 801 l was drunk, which wo should say
is against all reason and common sense. Is there not a
certain liberty, not to say liconce, permitted in the hoat of an
election ? It is as impossible for colonial patriots to ohoose a
representative, as it is to love, and bo wise. Lovers and olootors
are both in a sense beside themselves, so that it is absurd to
interpret their sayings quite literally. But such oonsidorstions,
self-evident though they be, are apparently beyond tho common
jury understanding—even beyond the judicial understanding.
The twolvo good men and true (men may be both and yet bo
dull) held that Fair Play had raised Mr. 801 l as it woro, above
the legitimate elevation, and accordingly found a verdict for tho
plaintiff. But tho case was, as wo havo alroady said, of tho
most trumpory character. Mr. Bell expressly statod, undor
examination, that he never thought of bringing it on till ho was
advised to do so by members of Ins party. Wo can only say
that he was monstrously ill-advised , evon though ho did got a
verdict. Mr. 801 lis a very prominent, if a considerably over •

rated man. His character is thus perfectly well known, so that
he could have suffered no damage from what wo cannot help
calling the very innocent libel in tho Fair Play artido. Wo
do not suppose that evon a single .teetotaller would havo
believed that Mr. Bell was drunk when ho uttorod his “ froth
and scum” sentence. There aro offences, and wo should say
theFair Play statement was ono of thorn, which a man in Mr.
Bell’s position can afford to ignore. Mr. Bell was of tho sanio
opinion himself till his Prohibitionist supportors intorvonod—-
one of whom (a clergyman) is by the way an adopt in tho •‘high
polite,” defining drunkenness as the “imbibing of intoxicating
drink to excess.” Pity but Mr. 801 l had acted on his own
judgment.—Napier Tclegra2)h.

We have heard Now Zealand cracked up over and ovor
again as the colony above all tho others in tho group, that
affords the best opportunity for the man who is willing to work
to make a good living, and it has also bean claimed that if ho
had a few pounds to go on with, he was sure to got along. Wo
have claimed since our inception that in Wellington there was a
rapidly growing plutocracy whose object was to onslavo tho
toiler, and if possible to block his rising from the station which
either misfortune or luck had placed him in. Tho following
anecdote, for tho truthfulness of which we can vouch, is an
illustration of an argument that money and monoy alone, rules
roost in the little city of Wellington. Ono of the employees of
a big butchering establishment in Wellington who had worked
long and faithfully for thefirm whichemployed him,but wholooked
forwardto thetimewhen hecouldrunhis ownbusinessandvulgarly
speaking “he his own boss ” recently sent in his resignation
and declared his intention to set up in business for himself.
The resignation was acceptad and congratulations offered, but
note the afterplay. The minute this enterprising young party
attempted to establish a route and sell meat to such customers
as he thought would patronize him, he was followed to every
house by a salesman for the firm with which he had formerly
been connected who offered to sell at any price below his, and
even to give away the meat, rather than that he should get the
custom. When it is taken into consideration that the house
that did this is a wholesale house aud that in all probability a
large portion of the meat sold would have been bought from
them, it seems a gratuitous bit of malice to try and crush out a
young tradesman. He has our sympathies and those of most
fair-mindedpeople who believe in the principle offair play and the
proverb “ Life and let live.” '
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Our Public Men.

PHKENOLOG-ICALLY AND PHYSIOGNOMICALLY
DELINEATED.

[By Professor R. White, President of the Wellington
Phrenological Association.]

(Under this heading wepropose in the first instance to give
delineations of the characters of the members of the new
Souse of Representatives. The subjects are unknown to the
delineator.)

13.—Mr. A. SAUNDERS (member for Selwyn).
This gentleman has a

very distinctive organisa-
tion. He has. a clear,
well-marked individuality
of his own. You could
not mistake him for Jones,
Smith, or Robinson. He
always will continue to be
the same peculiar Mr.
Saunders. Each of his
features are as distinctive
as his character is. His
nose stands prominently
out from his face, but it is
not as long as I would liketo hays seen. it. Although it terminates somewhat abruptly,it indicates considerable taste and refinement. The eyes are

full and well formed, showing good powers of language andphilological ability. The ears are far back, showing largofrontal and high coronal regions. He is more intellectual
than brilliant, more deep than quick as a thinker. Thereligious and moral sentiments are strikingly large, forming thechief traits of character. He would have made a superiorpreacher and a good temperance lecturer. Judging from theformation of his head, I would say he is a Prohibitionist,though, personally, I know nothing of his views, as I havenever read anything of them nor heard him. He has excellentplanning ability, and possesses rather a constructive than aniconoclastic mind. Although he could be critical, he wouldrather formulate than destroy systems of thought; believesmore in the gradual growth of reforms than in suddenrevolu.tions of society. He has a steadfast and reliable disposition,a good social nature, and a steady thoughful head.

No. 14. HON. RIOHAKD SEDDON (member for Westland)
TV r Cl *i

/
•

Mr. Seddon has an ex-
ceptionally strong organi-
sation, the Vital and
Motive Temperaments
being particularly well de-
veloped, giving him good
health and great powers of
endurance. Nature has
been exceedingly generous
to him in giving him so
full and so strong a consti-
tution. Physical Stamina
is the first impression his
photo gives to the mind of

,
wie onaracter-reader. Hehas a most charMtemdc head, go specially developed i, it h

certain points that it is unique. The nose is a pronounced
Roman type and indicates strong determination and individu
ality of character. It would be impossible to absorb or assimi-
late him. He would come out of the human mill as he went
in—the same resolute, strong, determined Richard, equal in
courage to the hero of Bosworth Reid. The eyes are full and
steady, indicating fair power of speech and a firm mind. The
forehead is very prominent above the eyes, showing keen and
correct powers of observation. He has a good memory for
persons, places, and things. He can go into and deal with
details admirably. The literary faculties and poetic sentiments
are small. It wouldbe a most difficult task for him to commit
to memory Thomson’s “ Seasons," Popes’ “ Essay on Man,” or
Prince’s “ Vision of theFuture.’’ He has fair reasoning ability»
but his forte is executiveness. There is no “ come again
next week,” or “ call to-morrow," with Mr. Seddon. You get
your answer on the spot and straight out, whether it please or
not. He has more real sympathy and true generosity than his
words would indicate to those asking any concession or assist-
ance from him. He is not a copyist of any man. He is
original, positive, direct, and self reliant. He is noidealist
nor visionary, but in the fullest sense of the words, he is a
practical man, with a keen eye to indisputable facts and actual
experience. There is no fear of his leaving political terra
firma. His organic forces being great, he should attain good
longevity, as no doubt his forefathers lived to a ripe old age.

No. 15.—Mr. OABNCROSS (member forTaeira.)
This gentleman has in

many respects a superior
organisation. He has a
good, open countenance
and a high head. His
leading traits of character
are quick intelligence,
NATURALREFINEMENT, HIGH
sentiment, and great ac-
tivity. The nose, eyes,-
and ears are well formed,
denoting strong power of
volition, good language,
and musical ability. He
ia fully alive to all that is

passing around him. In business he would be most attentive
to details and omit nothing which would conduce to success.
He has good observing powers and knows the value of things at
a glance. Quickness of thought and action are especially
characteristic of him. The critical faculties are large, giving him
powers of comparison, of detecting defects, and of weighing evi-
dence. He has a constructive mind and would rather build
thandestroy. Planning and executive organsare well developed.
Ideality, Hope, and Spirituality are large, giving him a love for
the beautiful, a disposition to see the best aspect of things, and
to naturally perceive the spiritual side of life, and to regulate
his mind according to these higher sentiments. He would
have made a better minister of religion than member of Parlia-
ment. With his organisation he should be able to say with
Prince—

“ My heaven aspiring spirit seems to climb,
Nearer to God, whose all embracing wing,

Shadows the universe ; my feelings chime
In unison with every holy thing,

That thought can give, or mediation bring.”
He possesses a fine organisation, and should be b superior,
intellectual man.

_
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THE GOTHIC.

The arrival of the big White Star Liner, the Gothic, in
New Zealand has caused considerable excitement in local as
well as shipping circles. The vessel is the largest that has ever
visited the colony, and ever since her arrival she has been the
subject of wondering admiration. Her officers, her crew, her
appointments have all come in for a share of attention, and
ever since she came alongside the wharf, she has been crowded
with visitors on such occasions as visitors were admitted.
Her appointments can only be described by oneword—luxurious
—and the universal desire of the average visitor after inspect,
ing her, was “ Oh for a trip Home on board the Gothic ? ” It
has been stated that the Gothic is the largest, steamship
afloat next to the Great Eastern ; this is a mistake, as she is
quite a long way down on the list of the great floating palaces
engaged in the passenger traffic of the world. Her tonnage is
7720, and her length is 490 feet, while the “ Teutonic ” and
“ Majestic ” of the same line have a tonnage of 10,000, and a
length of 582 feet. These two are the largest of the White Star
fleet, but they ate smaller than some of the vessels on the other
great Atlantic lines. The “ American Line ” now possesses
two steamers (the Paris and the New York) running between
New York and Liverpool that have a tonnage of over 10,000,
while the Cunard Line have two vessels, the Leucannia and the

Campagnia, with a tonnage of 12,000. Probably the largestpas*

senger steamer afloatis La Tourainowhich has a tonnageofover
12,000and belongs to theFrench Trans-Atlantique Lino running
between New York and Havre; the companies whose vobsols
come next in size to those already mentioned are the Hamburg*
American Lino and the North Gernmn-Lloyd. All of their
boats come under the 10,000, tho avorage being between 8 and
9,000. The Gothio was built by Harland and Wolff, and is the
largest vessel next to tho Great Eastern taat ever entered the
port of London. This latter statement has. undoubtedly given
rise to the rumour that she was one of tho largest vessels
afloat. She can accommodate 110 saloon passengers, and over
100 steerage passengers; tho apartments of eaoh oabin, from
the most expensive to the least, having been arranged with a
view to the comfort of the passengers, and affording every pos*
sible convenience. Great attention has been paid to tho decora,
tions. more especially in the library, which is panelled with
linen-fold oak panels and carved figures at intervals. As a
carrier the new steamer is the largest in tho Australasian trade.
In addition to the ordinary coal and cargo space, she has an
insulated capacity in tho refrigerating chambers capablo of stow-
ing some 75,000 carcases of sheep; spocial provision has also
been mado for tho conveyance of dairy produce, tho
export of which has lately bccomo a great fcaturo in
New Zealand commerce. Tho Gothic was to havo
made a few preliminary trips across tho Atlantic
before coming to Australasia but hor completion was bo de-
layed by strikes and other unforeseen circumstancos that hor trial
trip was confined to a coastal cruiso, and hor actual maidon
voyage is her present one to Now Zealand. She was intendod
for the colonial trade and will run botwoen London and Now
Zealand, coming out via tho Capo of Good Hope and returning
around Cape Horn. Her first trip speaks well for her speed,
the voyage having been performed in thirty-nine days and nino
minutes. From that must be deducted an eight hours detention
owing to fog. There is little doubt that hud it not boon for this
detention she would have made tho quickest run on record.
The Gothic‘has introduced a system in passenger traffic which,
although it has been for somo timo in vogue with the Atlantic
liners, has never been tried before on tho great passengor boats
plying between here and the OldCountry, namely, tho division of
the travelling public into two classes only, saloonand steerage pas-
sengers. On theP. and O. and Orient linos there are Ist, 2nd, Brd,
and steerage passengers, the different grades dining at different
tables. On the Gothic this is all done away with, tho vessel
being conducted on the same principle as a Continental or
American hotel. All saloon passengers dine at the same table
and enjoy the same privileges, and the scale of prices is fixed
according to the location of the state room. This arrangement
is more equitable than the old one and gives general satisfac-
tion. A man going “ Home ” alone can experience every ad-
vantage that a trip by the Gothic affords a first-class passengor
while he pays a considerable less sum than his more opulent
f riend on a honeymoon trip, who secures a bridal chamber with
its luxurious appointments, and before finishing with' tho ship
we must make particular allusionto thebridal chambers. They
are fitted up with all the modem improvements and furnished

CAPTAIN JENNINGS.
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so elegantly that hardly a fault can be found. The cabins are

spacious and artistically ornamented and apart from their cosy
and comfortable appearance as bedrooms makeinviting boudoirs
and sitting rooms. The promenade on the decks is wide and
pleasantly situated and the library and social hall are every-
thing that could be wished in an English country house.
One thing we were most pleased to note and that was the
quarters provided for the officers. Ocean steamers as a rule are

to a very great extent similar to theatres and newspaper offices
in this respect, that as long as the Captain or Manager are com-

fortably situated it makes very little difference how his officers
and surbordinates are housed. On the Gothic space of course
iseconimisedbut both officers and menare welllookedafter in their
accommodation. The cabins are exceptionally comfortable,
nay, even luxurious, and the quarters of the men are clean and
roomy. One particular that opens up large future possibilities
on ocean steamers is the introduction on board the Gothic of a

printing press and composing room. All the menus, cards of
invitation, programmes, &c., necessary while the steamer is at
Bea are printed on board. We have before us aswe write several
cards got up in a really artistic manner; as a matter of fact no
printing office would be ashamed to turn out work equally as
good as that done on board when the ship was in mid ocean. If
this idea which is atpresent only in its infancy, is carried out to its
natural logical conclusion we will soon have daily papers published
on board every homeward bound steamer and the ocean editor
will become as familar an object as the shore variety of that
species. In fact, in future, we may expect to see instead of the
stereotyped.—“ Unfortunately, the leader for this issue has
been crowded out on account of lack of space,’’ a sentence in a
prominent part of the paper somewhat as follows:—“ On ac-
count of the hurricane last night the editor is still somewhat
indisposed and our views on the political question will be held
over until next issue,’ or ‘ We regret to chronicle the death of
one of our comps., who was pitched overboard last night by an
irate contributor whose poetry he had mangled considerably in
setting it up and we take this opportunity of correcting a slight
error which occurred in yesterday’s issue.—‘ He kicked her
under the cellar stairs,' should have read ‘ He kissed her under
the silent stars.’ ” But joking aside the introduction of the'
printing press as one of the features of an ocean steamer is a
splendid idea and its possibilities are limitless.

The officers on board the Gothic are mostly gentlemen who
have been in the service of the White Star Line for many
years. Captain Jennings, the commander, was born in Dublin,
and has been for many years in the service of the Company.
He may be almost called the Commodore Captain of the White
Star Line. He was one of their captains before steamers were
run by them and commanded several of their sailing ships
running in the China trade years ago, when the opposition lines
used to race one another “ home.” After that he was for eleven
years in the Atlantic trade, and for a long while captained the
Adriatic, during the last ten years he has been in command of
vessels running between England and the Colonies. His ex-
perience as a mariner and commander is as great if not greater
than any of the captains in the service of the Com-
pany with which he is now connected, as he has piloted
their vessels into almost every known commercial port
of any prominence in the world. Personally, our visitor,
Captain Jennings is an affable and agreeable conversationa-
list with justsufficientof the autocracy of a sea captainabout him
to lend a fittingdignity tohis ordinary hospitable conduct. During

his stay here he has had verry little time that he could call his
own, as when he has not been accepting the numerous invita-
tions that have been showered upon himby friends and acquaint-
ances, he has been entertaining visitors on board his
splendid vessel. The first officer, Mr. Souden,
has been with the Company many years and is
deservedly popular both with them and with the passengers,
who have had the pleasure of sailing in the vessel upon which
he has been engaged. He is a thorough seaman and unites the
bluff frank demeanourof an oldsea-dog with thepleasant address
of a courteous gentleman. The purser, Mr. Augustus Kane, is
a New Zealanderby birth. He has been with the White Star
Company for some years and has served on several of their
steamers. On our last visit to the Gothic we were most
hospitably received by this gentleman, who furnished us with
all information in his power. It will be some time before we
forget the pleasant time passed in his cosy little cabin, the walls
of which were decorated with photographs presented to him by
musical and dramatic celebrities. With his permission we will
mention a few that we at once recognised. On one side
was a fine large photograph of Patti bearing the legend “ with
the best wishes of your friend, Mme. Patti Nicolini,” whilo
across from it was a frame enclosing the picture of Hen>’y
Irving, and several other well-know Old World artists bearing
similar inscriptions. Amongst many familiar faces we noticed
Florence St. John, Madame Yalda, Madame Nordica, Marquis
Mayer, Marie Roze, and best of all Sara Bernhardt with a
prettily worded greeting “to her friend Augustus Kane.” A
very pleasant chat followed the inspection of the photographs
over what was probabaly the best cocktail that has been made
in a New Zealand port for many years,

The Gothic leaves on Saturday, but will return in about a
fortnight and stay here a few days before departing for
England.

The Evening Press will terminate its existence as managed
at present, on the 28tli of this month. All the members of
the staff have received notice that their engagements will con-
clude on that date. The Press has been hanging on for the
last five or six months in an uncertain way, no one knowing
whether it would come out next day or not. The proprietary
have finally, however, found out, to their cost, that a news-
paper cannot be run with the view of booming two or three of
its directors, and treating the rest of the inhabitants of a grow-
ing metropolis as canaille. We regret the demise of the
Press, as the matter it contained often provided copy for other
journals, inasmuch as there was much to criticise and make
fun of. We understand that the present proprietary have
sold the paper or leased it to the Prohibition party, and that
it will be carried on in the interests of teetotalism. We
wish it success, but the idea of an evening daily being
run on Prohibition fines and edited and written by men
whofive up to and believe in teetotalism seems tojus an anomaly.
Of course whatever influence the Press even may have had
will be lost now that it proposes to come out as a distinctly class
paper, and unless its purchasers have plenty of money to invest
in a losing concern we fear that the Press will soon become a
relic of the past. We say, and we say it honestly, that we hope
that the Press will five as a Prohibitionist paper, and ourreason
in saying so is in order to controvert an idiotic fad and a colossal
folly, it is necessary that that particular idiocy should have full
swing and show thepublic its own weak points. So good luck to the

remodelled Press and such members of its staff as are willing to
sign the pledge to retain their billets. We understand .that the
sub-editor has already been converter to teetotalism.
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UnwelcomeEccentrics of the Sense of
Smell.

Hay fever and an analogous affection, at-
tributed to the odor of roses when in bloom
and variously known as rose cold, rose
ratarrh, etc., have been observed in many
countries. The sense of smell, like the
other faculties, is liable to undergo modi-
fication or intensification, so to speak, at
times. Every one is aware how painfully
acute the senses, especially those of hearing
and seeing, become during exhaustingill-
nessand incertain nervous'conditions. And
the facultyof smelling is singularlysubject
to variation, both in disease and health.

Numerous well authenticated cases have
been recorded of individuals, evidently in
the enjoyment of good health, who have
been suddenlyaffected by the smell of some
flower or animal. Some persons cannot
bear the scent of particular flowers, such
as, for instance roses, and geraniums, and
an anecdote is told of a distinguished gen-
eral who, although he had gone through
many campaigns with great bravery, al-
ways turnedpale and fainted at the smell
of roses suddenly held before him. Others
again are visibly disturbed and annoyed by
the smell of different animals.

Dr. Carpenter relates the case of a blind
gentleman who could always tell by his
sense of smell whenever a cat came into the
room. Hay fever is more frequently ob-
served in rural districts than in towns, and
in the suburbs than in the central parts of
large cities, and it is also more common in
localities where grass is chiefly grown than
those in which wheat crops are principally
cultivated or which are situated near to the
sea coast.

The Skin Lotion ofa Famous Beauty.
All the way from Paris comes this recipo

for lait virginal, the matchless tonic and
lotion for the skin, to the use of which
Ninon de l’Enclos attributed the preserva-
tion ofher complexion, which was said to
have had when its happy possessor was 70
years old the velvety freshness of that of a
girl of 16. Here it is: Half an ounce tinc-
ture of benzoin, 16 ounces best rosewater,
10 drops attar of roses. Sponge the wet
Bkin with this preparation after the bath.
An equal weight of refined linseed oil
added to this mixture and rubbed well
into the armsand neck twice daily is said
to be an excellent remedy for attenuation.
The young woman who sends the formula
declares that its use has transformed her
scrawny neck and bony arms into agratify-
mg plumpness of outline.

What Nervous Prostration Means.
This is a disease from which women suf-

fer desperately. Put into plain English,
diagnosed, as it were, it means a horrible
sort of depression, a sensation as if some-
thing were going to happen—a physical
feeling as if one would sink through the
earth. A prominent physician says that
half the cases of nervous prostration, dys-
pepsia and insomnia that come to him for
treatment are to be directly traced to an
inactive liver.

For a Refreshing Bath.
Put to a cup of sea salt one-half ounce of

camphor and one-half ounce of ammonia
in a quart bottle; fill the bottle with hot
waterand let it stand 24hours; then, when
prepared to bathe with a sponge, put a
teaspoonfulof this mixture, well shaken,
into your basin. A surprising quantity of
dirt will come from the cleanest skin. The
ajmqqpla cleanses, and the camphor and
the sea salt impart a tonic effect.

She Was Grateful, but-
She protestedthat she was uot unmindful

of his great service to her. She was sorry,
moreover, that she could not control her
heart’s affections.

In brief, she lamented her inability to see
her way clear to marry him.

“And yet”
He seemed scarce able to believe his ears.

“you owe your happiness to me.”
Her eyes filled with tears, and with trem-

bling voice she admitted that ho spcke
truly.

“Who was it”
He was almost fiercein his desperation.

. “told you”
She instinctively moved to the fartbov

*lde of the table.
“the recipe for the lightning freckle

remover?”
She was speechless with fright.
“Who, I say?” he demanded.
“Y-you,” faltered the helpless girl.
With a scathing glare he tore from the

room, leaving her to mope and mourn
her own ingratitude.-

”
-

Only at Certain Times.

“Fred only puts on the smoking jacketI
bought him when he is sick.”

“I didn’t know he was ever sick.”
“He isn’t,except when he tries to

An Inauspicious Start.
The man, whoever he was, who coined the

epithet “pink of propriety” must have
known our family physician, Dr. Curtiss.
Fastidious and dainty in externals, he is no
less so in all that pertains to the real man.
More fallible people look on him as a
stranger to human mistakes and foibles,
and somewho respect his skill fear to ex-
pose to him their weaknesses of body and
soul. Imagine, then, the relish with which
amischance of his is enjoyed.

The other morning, after a particularly
hard night, Dr. Curtiss was roused very
earlyby repeated calls from his telephone.
Everybody knows the innate malicious-
ness of telephones, especially at seasons
when “Central” is sleepy or has important
business on hand. This time the instru-
ment exhibited total depravity, and it was
only after a prolonged series of vain efforts
that the doctor succeeded in communicat-
ing with bis patients. When, therefore, he
came down to breakfast, his overtaxed
nerves were still tingling, but ho con-
trolled himself, and sitting down in his
place bowed his head to ask the customary
blessing. An exclamation of horror from
bis wife cut short the petition. He had
begun the solemn and devout formula
with “Hello!’ 1

How to Destroy Ants.
Half a pound of dour of brimstone *

and four ounces of potash placid ; 6ver
the fire in an iron or earthen pan, until;
dissolved and united, thou beaten into
powder and a little of it infused ink
water. Wherever this is sprinkled the!
ants will die or leave the place. f

How to Wash Colored Muslins.
Always wash colored muslins in a

lather of cold water and soap. Noverl
even rinse them in warm water. If
green is a prevailing tint in the material'
to he washed, add a little vinegar to tho
water. For lilac or lavender tints use a
little ammonia and for black a little suit..

How to Make a Kite.
Take two sticks of equal length and!

cross them so that thoy will ho like tho]
letter X, but with this exception: Have 1
the V at the top smaller than tho \ at
the bottom, so that tho sticks will bo
crossed above tho central line. Then
take another stick, just two-thmhj tho'
length of either of tho first sticks.;
Place this stick horizontally across the
other sticks at tho point whore thoy
cross each other. Bind tho four sticks
together at this point. Cut notches in
all the ends, draw a string around and
tie it tightly. Hero you havo your
framework. Then covor this with
paper, pasting the fold around tho
string. Tie strips of equal length from
the top of one of tho X sticks to tho
bottom, but not crossing. Then tio
your kite string to tlieso in tho middle
just above tho central point, so tho kito
will have u tendency to go up. A good
kite tail is made of pieces of newspaper
tied together by a string.

How to Oil a Belt In Machinery.
Take the belt from its pulleys and put

it in a warm solution of oil and tallow
for a few minutes. Then plunge it into
water heated to 100 dogs. Fahrenheit
and remove at once. Tho water will
temper the leather at thesame time that
it drives the oil and tallow in.

How to Remove Ink Stains with Cold
Water.

Ink stains can be removed if treated
promptly while wet. Do not touch the
spots, but get a cup, a spoon and some
water. Hold the spots over the cup and
drop the water on little by little. If this
is patiently continued all marks will dis-
appear. To remove a dry ink stain dip
the part into hot milk and rub it gently
until the spot is gone.

How to Polish Tortoise Shell.
Scrape the shell until it is perfectly

smooth and rub it with very fine sand-
paper. Repeat the rubbing with apiece
of felt, dipped in fine powdered charcoal
that has been moistened with water. A
third rubbing with rotten stone and a
fourth with a piece of some soft wash
jeather, dampened with sweet oil, com-
plete the work. For the sweet oil sub-
stitute subnitrate or bismuth, rubbedin
with the hand; it is better than the oil. .
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The Midland Railway.

The Canterbury people ought to
be tossing their caps in the air,
shouting themselves into a state of
exceeding hoarseness over the very
satisfactory bit of news which has
come to hand concerning the Midland
Railway. A few years ago there
would have been high jinks and
riotous jollification in the city of the
Plains, Cathedral Square, would have
witnessed a mass meeting addressed
by the stentorian voiced Matson, the
great Matson, who declared on a
memorable occasion that Canterbury
must have the line or bust; there
would have been torch-light pro-
cessions and much drinking of
whiskey to celebrate the good news
that at last there was something dis-
tinctly resembling a chance of the
line being completed sometime before
Prohibition comes into force, or such
like milennium-like period. But
“ hope deferred maketh the heart
sick,” and the heart of Canterbury
has so long been sick on the Midland
Railway subject that its enthusiasm
now-a-days is apt to be of a very
mild stamp, tempered indeed with
considerable scepticism as to whether
the good news really can be true.
The history of the Midland Railway
Company is one of mistakes and
muddles beyond number, of political
jobbery and corruption, of greediness
and grab, and of disappointments
which seemed to be without end. In
the first place the colony ought never
to have allowed an English, or any
other syndicate, to undertake the
construction of the line. If the line
were needed, which in itself is still avery problematical matter, it should
have been constructed by the colony.For the initial mistake of making avery bad bargain for the colony, Sir
Robert Stout and Sir Julius Vogel
were primarily responsible, and if theDunedin Knight lives until he is a
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CRITERION THEATRE.
THE GARDEN OF EDEN

The Latest AUSTRALIAN SUCESS.
18 Months in Melborne under the Manage-

ment of Messrs. McMahon.
PLEASING Puzzling & INTERESTING.

Admission 11- Children 6d.

OPERA_ H OUSE
Under the Management of Mr. Allan

Hamilton.
AmaaisacemeatExtraordinary.

AN ABSOLUTE NOVELTY.
OOAdliyrEISTOITTC3-

Monday, Feb. 19th.
Monday Feb. 19th.

POPULAR PRICEB.
2s. Is. 6cl.

The Greatest Value ever offered to the
Public of New Zealand.

Direct from the Opera House Melbourne,

FRANK M CLARK'S

Mlhambva * *

* * *Company
Wlio liavo been appearing for the past 15 months in

thatcity.

©Q)BEFJ&®^©

Vaudeville Organisation
Who ever visitedNew Zealand.

40 ARTISTS 40
Embracing tlicvery pick of tho Vaudeville profession

in Australasia.
Sisters AndersonFrank M. Clark

HarryShine
Charles Failing
tTonny Cowail
Stovo Alison
Harry Gilbort
Frank Wyatt

Ada Juneen
Georgio Devoe
Kate Howard
Eoso Cowan
Agnes Montagu
Edith Wilson

and the
Beautiful Bevy ofAlhambra Ballerinas.

Complete Orchestra:
New Scenery.

Brilliant Costumes.
Grand OpeningNight

Monday next Feb. 19th‘
-A.3DM:iSSIO3Sr 2«- Is. ©a.
Bo* Plan at Holliday,s J. St. Clair,

Business Manager.

GOOD BEER IS LIQUID FOOD

CARBINE BREWERY.PURITAS ET VIRES.
PASOOE’S

EXHIBITION PRIZE ALE and STOUT.Melborne—lS66, iSSo, and 1881.
Sydney—lSSo and ISBI.

The attention of tho puaiic is called to the Superla-
tive Quality and uniform condition of our MaltLiquors, possessing a Tonic andPreservative Con-
dition freefrom Acidity. Pale Bitter Ale andDouble
Stout in quarts and pints. Draught Ale from tiro
gallons and upwards.

Wo challengecompetition. OurBeers combine purity
and strength, and brilliancy unsurpassed for delicacy
Aromaana NutritiousVirtue.

Martin Street , Wellington.

Cricket Match.
CRICKET

CRICKET
CRICKET.

Wales.
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday.

February 19th, 20th, 21st.
Admission 1/-

EARNEST F. UPHAM,
Hon. Sec. W.C.A,

U

[Step ifl
TO THE

DON TAILORIBC Co,
WIIEKE VOU WILL GET THE

' BEST VALUE
IN WELLINGTON.

OUT, STYLE, & FINISH
GUARANTEED.

I-S-NoTE THE ADDRESS

EXCHANGEBUILDINGS, Lambton Quay Wellington
LADIE’S RIDING HABITS AND

GENTLEMEN’S RIDING BREECHES
A SPECIALTY

©

JOURNAL FOR SENSIBLE MEN & WOMEN

An Unprejudiced New Zealand Weekly.
“ FAIR PLAY IS A JEWEL.”

"PpnDPTijfprtPG •

The FAIR PLAY NEWSPAPER Co. Ltd.
Publishers :

McKEE AND GAMBLE,
6, Customhouse Quay, Wellington.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY-
Cheques, Drafts, etc., and all Business Com

munications, tobe addressed toThe Manager.
Literary\ Communications to The Editor.

The Editor willalways be glad to receive
contributed items, paragraphs, verses, sketches,
and short tales on local or colonial topics,
social,political, or otherwise.

The Editor will not enter into any corres-
pondence concerning rejected manuscript.

The subscriqtion to Fair Play is igs.per
annum, or ys. 6d. half-yearly, post free,pay-
able in advance, ana may be forwarded in
stamps.

A lterations ofstanding advertisements must
be sent in not later than Tuesday at noon. The
latest time forreceiving casual advertisements
is Wednesday, 5 p.m., P.O. Box 24.0, Tele-
phone yog.



hundred, years old he "mil always
have to meet the charge of having
parted with an immense area of the
land of the colony to a foreign syndi-
cate. Of this fact, Sir George
Grey loves to remind him, and should
the Auckland Knight find his way
down to Wellington next session he
is bound to give Sir Bobert a
very had quarter of an hour on the
old grievance. After the bargain
bad been made, it was found that
good as it was for the Company the
latter could not complete it. They
had not the cash they represented
themselves as having, and the works
once begun were carried on in a half-
hearted sort of way which bespoke
lack of capital, and which if persisted
in would have resulted perhaps in
the completion of the line some-
where about the year 4000. Then
came months, even years, of weary
squabbling between the 'Government
and the Company, of negotiations
which never came to anything beyond
inspired newspaper paragraphs—of
as accurate a character as most para-
graphs- of a like nature—and a shady
flow of unending and unavailing jaw
in the House. Finally Bichard the
Fourth took the matter in hand, in
conjunction with a representative of
the Company; a new arrangement
was drawn up, one which is none too
satisfactory for the colony, but better
than the old state of do-nothing; and
then, for a time, the Midland Railway
again dropped out of the public mind.
How, however, we have word from
London "that the Company have ac-
cepted the new tei’ms and that a
desperate effort will be made to raise
the million and a half necessary for
the completion of the line. Let us
hope this desperate effort may be
successful. Whether the line will
ever pay, whether indeed it was ever
really wanted, save by the Canter-
bury people, who thought it meant
the expenditui’e of a large sum of
money and consequently a mild
“ boom” for that province, is amatter
upon which there will always be seri-
ous difference of opinion. But the
line has been started and cannot well
be allowed to remain unfinished. Its
completion—when once that million
and a half israised—will be amatter of
two or three years, but in everything
connected with the Midland Railway
we believe only in what we see, and
we should advise our Canterbury
friends to be chary how they indulge
in any undue enthusiasm over the
matter. Time enough for hat-t’ row-
ing, speechifying and the like when
the million and a half is definitely
raised. Till then, ardent hope, tem-

pered by mild scepticism, will be
the attitude of most people on the
matter.

WHAT PRICE THE POLICE?

“ Every man has his price."
Sir llobert Walpole.

Do the police make fish of ono and
flesh of another; do they pounce down on
one offender against the law with the
voracity of a vulture and lot another,
equally as bad, go scot free ; do they, in
fact, exhibit a blindness to the illegalities
of some people, whilst they are eagor to
expose and punish the illegalities of
others ? These are questions which must,
we fear, be answered in the affirmative, as
far, at least, as Wellington is concerned.
We have a particular case in mind as we
write. ’Tis that of one Gunn, vendor of
alleged medicines, provider of a more or
less amusing variety entertainment; also,
incidentally, conductor of a so-called
lottery and committer of a terrible offence
against the idiotic laws of his colony, in
the shape of the Gaming and Lotteries
Act. This man Gunn had, it appears
from the reports published in tho daily
press of this city, conducted a certain
“ prize distribution,” the prizes being of a
trumpery value it is true, but seeing that
the tickets for the said distribution only
cost whatis vulgarly called“a tanner,” and
that, forjthis modest expenditure, the pur-
chaser had some two hours of comic
singing, step-dancing, and other joys of
the multitude “chucked in” free, gratis,
and for nothing,"we are not prepared to
say he did not get fair value for his none
too extravagant outlay. The police, how-
ever, with an omniscience in the detection
of unsuspected evil, which would do credit
to a Zulu witch doctor, “ smell out ” —the
term is Matabelian and thoroughly “ up
to date ” —a terrible offence against the
majesty Of the law, the morality of the
individual, and the welfare of the State,
and forthwith they pounced down upon
the person Gunn, and hauled him off
before Mr. Martin upon a charge of
having committed a breach of the Gaming
and Lotteries Act. The R.M. fined him
£25 —twenty-five golden sovereigns or
notes of a non-“ reconstructed ” bank,
and this sum Mr. Gunn had to pay up.
Now we do not say that Mr. Gunn was
right in committing a breach of the
Gaming and Lotteries Act, nor do wo say
that Mr. Martin was wrong in inflicting
what is, at first sight, an extremely
savere, an over-severe, penalty fine; but
what we do say, and say most plainly, is
that there are other people besides Mr.
Gunn who commit breaches of the same
Act, much more serious breaches of the
Act, breaches calculated, in the opinion
of many people, to work widespread evil,

and yet these offenders are allowed to gouutouched by tho police, unpunished bytho law. We will toko ono offonco ns an
example, that of conducting sweeps or
consultations upon horso races. On tho
last Wellington Cup thoro wero two big
sweeps in Wellington, each conducted in
connection with a certain class of retail
trado, each enrriod on in tho most flag-
rantly open manner, each well known by
the police to bo so enrriod on, and each,
we have very goed reason to boliovo,
patronised personally by “mimbors of
tho foorco," tho snxno virtuous men in
blue who pounced down upon Mr. Gunn
for his paltry little fault, but oro as blind
as bats in tho day timo to thomuch more
serious offonco of carrying on swoops.
Ono of these sweeps was for TfiOO in 1000
tickets at 10s. each ; in tho other case wo
are not aware of tho exact amount, but
tho tickots wero, wo boliovo, sold at tho
cheaper rato of 5?., and tho amounts
given in prizo money wero of courso
correspondingly less. There was very
little attempt at concealment as to tho
existence of those swoops. Every “ man
about town” knew of them, casual custo-
mers at tho shop in connectionwith which
they wore held, wero actually importuned
to buy tickets on thorn. The police, whoso
‘•sinelliug-out” powers uro so wondorful,
must h;ivo stuffed their oars with cotton-
wool if they avoided hearing of them ; and
finally, as wo said before, wo have very
good reason to boliovo that members of
the police forco actually purclmso shares
on those consultations, which are, we
need hardly say, in distinct dolianco of tho
Gaming and Lotteries Act. Hero, wo
think, is a public scandal. Ono man, a
stranger, is very sevoroly punished for a
very slight breach of tho Act, whilst other
men, residents, are allowed to almost
openly break the law and not ono word is
said, no action is takon against them.
How much did the police got ? That is
what Fair Play wants to know. It also
wants to lmow what action tho Govern-
ment are going to take in tho mattor.
Wo distinctly and plainly chargo tho
police with wilfully neglecting their duty;
and we assert that it is ontirely opposed
to the spirit ofBritish fair play to “ jump”
after one man for a very paltry offonco
and let others go free and unscathed who
commit the most flagrant violations of tbs
same law. We have said enough to day
on this subject to give the puolic—and
the police—and we trust also, the Govern-
ment—something to talkabout. We may
return to the subject next week.
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F. W. Cottrell and Co., general carriers
and forwarding agents. Customhouse
work of all kinds promptly and carefully
attended to. We not only clear goods,
but land them at customers’ doors. Good
storage accommodation. Furniture care-
fully removed.—Advt.

Bicycles.—Mr. S. E. Wright has boon
appointed agent for the Star Cycles by the
makers, Adams, Curties and Co., and will
be pleased to seeall cyclists and intending
riders at his office, Mutual Life Building,
Brandon Street.—Advt.



MUSICART ANDDRAMA
The Brough and Boucicault season

concluded at the Opera House on Tues-
day night, with “ Caste.” Saturdaynight
“ Diplomacy ” was staged and on Mon-
day there was a revival of “Niobe.” We
thank the company for a very enjoyable
season, taking it all through, but the
good avcrago that they had maintained
up to the end of last week was very con-
siderably lowered by the performance of
“ Diplomacy ” and “ Caste.” The first
piece put on by the Company (The
Village Priest) was an excellent exhibi-
tion of the ability of the Company to inter-
pret really high-class drama, and the quick
change to“Niobe,” a classical parody, gave
evidence of their marvellous versatility.
“The Idler” an entirely different type
of production showed the Company in
another phase and each succeeding piece
seemed to lend an added lustre to their
popularity, until “Diplomacy” and
•< Caste ” were put on and then we were
constrained to admit that they were not
as perfect as in our heart of hearts we had
imagined them to be. We were a little
bit shaken and began to feel a critical
spirit move in our bosom when
Tithcradge attempted to play the Dean
in Dandy Dick, but it subsided when we
reflected on the marvellously clever per-
formance of Mrs Brough, but when
“Diplomacy” came on, the still smallvoice
of regretful disapproval would be quieted
no longer and we were obliged to admit
that the performance was distinctly
bad. Mr. Brough’s ■ Count Orloff was
entirely different from any Orloff we
have ever seen, and Mr. Ward’s
young atache to the Embassy gave
one the impression that he would
have been more successful in the character
of “Claude Melnotte” played in a booth at
a country fair- Mr. Titheradge too
seemed cast wrong somehow or other and
in the great scene with the Countess Zicka,
when her treachery is 'discovered, dis-
tinctly failed to come up to expectations.
Miss Bomer’s Marquise was the one re-
deeming feature of the production and he.
“ Oh 1 Don Alva” never failed to evoke
a round of applause or a burst of merri-
ment. Of course therole of Zicka is not a
particularly prominent one, but it affords
opportunities for clever acting which we
regret to say Mrs. Brough did not take
full advantage of. Her final exit is a
splendid one, when crushed by defeatand
trickedinto admitting her guilt she goes of
heart-sick and humiliated. We recognised
this not so much, through Mrs. Brough's
acting as by the cleverness of the play-
wright. The piece was of course well
staged and splendidly dressed, but judging
the company by its own standard it was
not equally well interpreted.

The revival of “Niobe” on Monday night
was welcomed by Wellington theatre-
goers, and was greeted with a crowded
house. It is a great pity that the produc-

tion of this piece could not have closed
the season, for the contrast between
“Niobe” and “Caste”was as distinctasthat
between black and white. Mr. Brough’s
acting in “ Niobe ” is that of a polished
comedian, nothing could be improved
upon, and, in our opinion, next to his
“ Lord Chancellor,” it is his best imper-
sonation. Mrs. Brough also leaves noth-
ing to be desired, and the average man in
the audience feels disposed to offer Bouci-
cault fabulous millions for his purchase
when as “ Tompkins” he comes to re-
claim the statue.

“ Caste” was very evidently put on be-
cause it required but few appointments to
mount it, and most of the scenery had
been taken on board ship preparatory to
sailing on the next day. In putting on a
“ stop-gap’’ piece to finish a season with
it is not always]wise to choosea production
so wellknown as “Caste,” and'especially so
if the company is not fully equal to
interpreting it in its best style. “ Caste”
as given by the Brough-Boucicault Com-
pany on Tuesday night was far and away
behind the rest of their perform-
ances and left a bad impression in the
minds of many who had previously
•thought the company perfect in every
detail. Clever actor as Mr. Boucicault is,
he cannot play “ Eccles,” his versatility
is far reaching but it certainly does not
include this character. His “business”
was either slummed or forced, and in the
scene when he hunts for tobacco to fill
his pipe he was decidedly “ off.” George
Anson's performance set the standard for
this character throughout the Colonies.
It has never as yet been surpassed, and
Mr. Boucicault’s characterisation lags
painfully behindit. MissEmma Temple’s
“ Polly Eccles” was also, comparatively
speaking, a poor performance. This
young lady may in time become a clever
actress, but she is at present the weakest
feature in the company, and it was
certainly ill-advised to entrust her with so
important a role. Mr. Titherage made
only a fair “ CaptainHawtrey,” although
at times his acting was excellent. Mr.
and Mrs. Brough as “ Sam Gerridge and
Esther” respectively, were the best fea-
tures in the production, and carried the
applause and sympathy of the audience
from start to finish. We regret the
termination of the Brough and Bouci-
cault season, but regret more the fact that
they should have finished with “ Caste.”

ThePayne Family have been doing very
good business at the Criterion Theatre dur-
ing the week. We have expressed our
opinion of this clever troupe in previous
issues and can only add that if anything
they seem to have improved since their
previous visit to Wellington,

Frank Clark’s Alhambra Variety Com-
pany under the management of Messrs
Allan Hamilton and Joe St. Clair, will
open at the Opera House on Monday
evening next. The Company includes a
number of well-known variety artists and
also a carefully selected corps of dancers.
The troupe comprises altogether some
forty-two or three members and as

every thing that Mr. St. Clair has as yet
piloted through New Zealand has been
acceptable to the public we may expect a
treat on Monday evening.

The recent decision of the Kesident
Magistrate in the action brought against
Gunn, for an infringement of the “ Lot-
teries Act,” seems to us to have been un-
necessarily severe. It was stretching the
law a point to bring him under its pro-
visions as the prizes he gave were really
only part of a gigantic system of adver-
tising the medicine he vends. Imme-
diately on receiving notice from' the
police he closed up his show, and ex-
pressed himself as willing to conform
with the law in every particular, not-
withstanding that he was cited before the
Court and fined £25 for doing in a small
way what almost every Church bazaar
does on a larger scale.

Bumoured that Lawrence Cautley in-
tends revisiting the colonies.

B. S. Smythe, the “ much-travelled,”
who has been seriously ill in London, has
so far recovered as to be able to see his
friends.

Bland Holt seems to have met with a
“frost” in Tasmania, and is leaving that
little island, with considerably less money
than when he entered it.

Signora Majeroni expects to shortly
open a Theatre in Melbourne. We hope
that if this talented lady decides to go
on tour she will visit New Zealand as
many of her old friends and admirers
would be pleased to see her again.

Fillis' circus has had a very good season
at Auckland. The company proceeds to
New South Wales, and after visiting the
country towns will go to Queensland.

Another novelty entitled the “ Garden
of Eden ” which had a very successful
run in Australia is to be produced at the
Criterion Theatre on Saturdaynext. The
entertainment is both interesting and
puzzling, and is well worthy of the
patronage in New Zealand that it was
accorded on the other side.

On Thursday afternoon Captain Jen-
nings, of the Gothic, held an “ At Home”
on board his vessel. In the neighbour-
hood of one thousand invitations were sent
out, and judging from the crowd present
everyone who received a card smuggled a
friend in with him. The boat fairly
swarmed with visitors, and when the
gong announced that refreshments were
available the crowd rushed the tables as
though they hadn’t had anything to eat
for a month and their eternal salvation
depended on stowing away as much
tucker as possible in the shortest space of
time. They descended on the tables liKe
a horde of locusts, and those who were
unable to fight their way into the saloon
invaded the officers cabins and clamoured
for food. It has always been said that it
is pretty hard to beat a Wellington crowd
for voraciousness when invited to a free
feed, but the citizens of the Empire City
fairly outdid themselves on' Thursdaylast. The Gothic was to have sailed this
Saturday, but we understand that she
hasbeen obliged to lay over another day
to take in provisions.
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Our Electric Plant.
As we explained in a previous issue

Fair Play has been been the first journal
in the Southern Hemisphere to print a
paper by means of electric power, and
Messrs McKee and Gamble are one of
the first firm south of the equator to use
electricity as a motive power. Its intro-
duction as a substitute for gas or steam
marks an epoch in the colonies in mechani-
cal engineering work, and opens up a
field of future possibilites that is limitless.
The pioneers of a movement like this are
certainly worthy of the encouragement
such an innovation deserves,and it is to bo
hoped that our example will be followed
by other offices in the near future. The
electric motor in Fair Play office is
driven by electricity supplied by the New
Zealand Electrical Syndicate, and when

the, power is on can be handled by a boy
with perfect ease and safety. By means
of a system of shafting the speed is
regulated so that the machine on which
the paper is printed can run off from
twelve to sixteen hundred copies an hour.
All dirt, unnecessary noise, &c., is done
away with, and everything goes like
clock work. The beauty of the contri-
vance lies in its perfect evenness, the
small space necessary for it, and the
amount of power available. All the
machinist has to do is to step to the
switch board, touch a small lever, and
everything is at once in motion. We
publish in this issue two illustra-
tions, one of the motor and the other
of the switch board. The latter is con-
nection by wires with the motor and the
head station of the New Zealand Electri-
cal Company. It is furnished with a
gauge similar to a steam gauge which re-
cords the amount of electricity used, and
the amount of power available at the
time, the levers are for turning the cur-
rent on or off and after instructions have
been given, it can be worked by the

merest novice. The dynamo or motor
itself is a small compact affair, taking up
very little room, and unostentatiously
doing the work that a large gas or

steam engine would otherwise be re-
quired for. It is an alternating current
two-horse power motor and in addition to
the large Wbarfdale machine runs several
presses, a dynon. o for depositing copp r or
silver, and a guillotine. The power from
the head office is turned on at 10 o’clock
in the morning and is available from that
time until between one and two o’clock on
the following morning. Arrangements
are being made and the lines are already
laid to light the premises of Fair I’lay

throughout with electricity, as one of the
principal advantages of electricity as a
motive power is that in addition to its
utility for actual work, it can be used for
the purpose of furnishing light for the
establishment. Faik Play is the first
paper in the Southern Hemisphere that
has recognised this fact and given a
practical demonstration of its recognition.
"We invite inspection from any who are in-
terested in the progress Electricity is
making as a motive power and who think
as we do that it will eventually take the
place of steam or gas in almost every
industry whether manufacturing or other-
wise.

Apropos of tho change of management
of the Evening J’ress, it seems a pecu-
liar coincidence that immediately upon
a rumour gaining crodenco that Mr. Bell
had signified his intention of with-
drawing from the proprietary of that
journal it should bo snapped up by tho
Prohibition Party. Ono would have
thought that Mr. Bell would have re-
mained as one of tho proprietors in con-
junction with his tomporanco friends,
and it would soem that although theoreti-
cally an expounder of Prohibition and
willing to make use of the fad for poli-
tical purposes, when it comes to living up
to its tenets or engaging in proctioiu
business with its exponents Mr. 801 l pre-
fers to draw out. Who is going to edit
tho revivified rag is not known at pro-
sent, but wo have boon given to under-
stand that a cast iron sot of rules has
already been framed and will bo hung up
in all tho offices. Ono of them roads as
follows : —“ Any member of tho stuff who
is seen either going in or coming out of a
public house will consider an intimation
from tho management of his act being
known equivalent to a dismissal without
notice.’’ Wo have also boon informed
that the name of the paper is to bo changed
and that it will bo known hereafter as tho
Evening Teapot. A picture ofSir llobert
Stout will be placed in cveiy room in tho
building, and each member of tho stall
will be obligod to pledge himself to drink
nothing stronger than soda water, unless
medically udvised, and then the editor will
require a certificate signed by some well-
known physician for the purpose of Tiling.

THE MOTOR.

THE SWITCH BOARD.
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Sairey Snodgins Dis-
courses on the Fish

Question, etc.

You will ’ave to
egseuse me not ritin'
ypu a very long letter
this week, Mr. Hedi-
tor, as ’aven’t quite
got over the effecks of
the verdickt in “ the
libel case,” Bell v.
Fair Play. I didn’t
think as anyone could
make such a hass of
therosols as to take
scorius offense at such

a little thing as bein’ told as they was
egshilaraled. Well, as I sayed afore,
Mr. Hcditor, the vcrdickt asstounded an’
hupsct me, an’ I could do nothink but
think an’ tork about it all last week.
This led to eonvorshuns with many
peeple, all with vareed opinyuns, among
wich was a butcher, as had a sweethart,
who’s uncle happened to be one of the
jurymen in the libel case, an’ he told me
(this is strickly confidenshal, Mr. Hedi-
tor) as his cousin said as how they, the
jury, enquired of the judge what was the
lowest damages as would carry costs, so
they mite make the damages too little
to carry costs, an’ that they was done
brown- when they hoerd the judge give
the vcrdickt for the planetilT with costs.
'An so was everyone else done biown, at
leest everyone as looked at the ease in a
unprejerdised spirrit—egseept the local
press, the high an’ mitey,
oat-spoken, huprite, abone-board, non-
toe-kissin’ press, an’ since these infallible
liorgans ’ave been justly chasstised, well
you must bow your head in meek sub-
mishun. But Ido hope. Mr. Heditor,
as it won't m ka any difference to my
screw. If it docs I shall ’ave t>go to
Mr. Hell or Judge liichmond for the lone
of .Go as I am in want of a new dress
(black) an’ I know as my credit is good
for auvtlrnk since I became a member of
the s all’ of Bair I’lay.. But enul’f of
Bell v. Fair Play. I hopes as he will be

fair play ” lienee-fourth an’ forever.
Bah ! the names ring in my ear-drums,
an’ tingle, tingle, till I become sub-
atracted an’ egsclame in deer Will
Shakespoor’s (a frend of mine, Mr. liedi-
tor) own words “ Begone.l get thee to a
nun-brewerory.”

An’ now, Mr. Heditor, I must tell you
a word or tv o about a visit I had from
Mr. Do Brown, hushing of the lady as
lionered me with her presence at my “ At
Home” last week. His visit was uu-
egspected, an’ was quite took by sur-
prise-like, when Snodgins came home the
otlior evonin’ an’ says, •* Sairey, my
deer,” he says, “ I ’ave brought Mr. De
Brown, as is anxoos to make your ac-
quanotanee,” lie says, “ and then turnin’
to Mr. De Brown,” lie says :

“Mr. De Brown, my wife —Sairey,
Mr. DeBrown.”

“ How d ye do, my deer Mrs. Snod-
gins ? I am truly delited to make your

acquanetance, speshully since my wife
pade her last visit. She is brimmin'
over with prase for you,” he says.
“I am ekally pleesed to meet you,

Mr De Brown,” I says.
An’ then we had tea, Mr. De Brown

makin' himself very agreeable. After
tea Mr. De Brown curned to me, an says,
“ I heer, Mrs Snodgins, as you are in-
terested very much in our city, an
spesully in the bewtifyin’ of it,” he says.

“ Yes, I am,” I says, “as ’ave a eye
for thebewtiful,” Isays, “as was ’avin’ a
convershun on the same subjeck, with
your wife,” I says.

“Oh yes, Mrs Snodgins,” he says,
“ that is were I got my infermashun,”
he says, “ an’ I must say as I agrees with
you in most of your ideas,” he says, “ but
why do you think it nessesary to ’ave a
fish market,” he says ?

“Why to take the bisness out of the
hands of the few, an’ plase it in the hands
of the many,” I says.

“ Why are . a mere handful of
engaged in this industry, an’ these
clieefly forriners—ltalyans, I think, an’
who, I ’ave been told, make it hot an’
hup hill work for a Uropean if he dares
to go on there rounds. While all this is
a fact,” I says, “ an’ is the present state
of things,” I says, “ with a fish market
things mite be absolutely different. Of
course, the Corporation would bild the
market, wich could he part open an’ dart
closed for wet wether; the expenses of
bildin’ would he pade back- by the stall-
holders in rent for stalls. Then a fresh
fish company should be formed, who
would engage a grate many more men
than is engaged at present to do the
fisliin’. This fish should he brought to
the wholesale part of the market ’an sold
to the shopkeepers, stall-holders, vendors,
etc.”

“ But, my deer lady, there would not
be the demand for fish to meet the serply,”
says Mr. De Biown.”

“ Oh, yes T think there would in a very
short time,” I says. “How can peeple
eat fish when it is out ofreccli by its high
price ?” I says.

“ But it is not so very egspensive,” he
says.

“ I think it very egspensive, as ’ave been
used to gettin’ bevtiful Scoth cod at Id.
a pownd I says,” “ and so the poor peeple
here find as they can’t afford to give 6d.
for fish as would only do one person's,
meal, when they can get meet enuff to do
three persons, an’ its mi beleef as this is
the reason Colonians is so fond of meet,
wicli is a bad thing for them, when they
’ave too much of it. Introdoocemore fish,
an’ I beleeve the moral tone of the colony
would be much higher. In the old coun-
try the poor peeple do not get enuff meet,
hundreds of familys only ’avin’ meet on
Sunday, still I don’t think as they is much
worse, egseept the men who does a deel
of manual labour—these should ’ave meet,
hut Colonians generally, ’an the children
as well, eat too much meet.”

“ An’ you think a fish market would
remedy these ills, Mrs. Snodgins ?”

“ Yes I do, but if you is afraid of the

egspense of bildin’ the market, form the
company, iucreese the supply, lessen the
price, an the demand will be there all
rite. An b isides it will be a good thing
to edercate the peeples taste in this direc-
shun. It seems to me to be a scornin’ of
natur’s bounty for the fish to be a swim-
min’ round these coasts waitin’ to be
cort, an no one to catch em,” I says.

“ There is one thing as I shall try to do
while I am in the council, Mrs. Snod-
gins.”

“ What is that ?” I says. “ Introdooce
lady members,” he says, “ as we want
some henthewsastick, henergetic ladies
like you to wake them hup a bit.”

“ All in good time, Mr. De Brown,” I
says, “ an’ in the meentime if you go an’ do
your little best towards these reforms we
’ave conversed about, I shall think our
time ’as not been wasted.”

Mr. De Brown then took out his watch
an seein’ it was gettin’ late bade us
Good bye.

Yours, Fish-markety,
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DENTIST,
102, WWis Street,

WELLINGTON
STOf’ONT) HOUSE ABOVE MANNERS STREET)

Artificial Teeth inserted with or
without the extraction ofstumps.

The Quality of tlio Teeth supplied by Mr. Bridge is
now well-known in Wellington and district, as
proved by the numerous letters received from
grateful patients.

The Painless Extraction
of Teeth is made a speciality, and
the most nervous persons may sub-
mit to this operation without fear.

Teeth Stopped Absolutely
without Pain, so that de-
cayed teeth are rendered soundand
useful.

ALL chargeTst^lTmoderate.
Those persons unable to pay the whole

cost at once, may pay by deposit and in-
stalments.

15. S. HUIiBERT,
ARTIST IN BOOTS,

UPPER WILLIS ST WELLINGTON.
Every description of Hand-sewn High-

class work to order.
Send for system of self measurement post

free.
Jockey Riding Boots, Running & Cycling

Shoes, Kangaroo & Rnssian Shoes. ;
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Brisbane Boarding House,
CORNER OF PeRCIVAL & DIXON STEETS,

MRS. J. SULLIVAN
Proprietress.

Visitors and the General Public find
Home Comfort, Clean Beds, and well-
Furnished Rooms.

Hot and Cold Baths.
Special Terms for Permanent Boarders.
Grand view of the harbour.
Five minutes walk from General Post

Office.

BAY VIEW BOARDING HOUSE.
Pllmmer’s Steps,
(OFF LAMBTON QUAY.)

Mrs. E. Blair, Proprietress.
First-class Accommodation for Tra-

vellers and Visitors. Special terms for
Permanent Boarders. Hot and Cold
Baths.

TERMS MODERATE.
IS” Note the Address—Plimmer’s Steps.

“|e ©iregt Peril,”
BY

JJPYIB TOUBBJI¥.

C O o-
THIS DISTINGrUISHED AUTHOR’S

A UE’W A
IS NOW

-===«|3. APPEARING IN

NEW ZEALiND EDITION OF

“TIT BITS.’"
PUBLISHED BY

McKEE AND GAMBLE,
New Zealand Press Agency,

TftTellington.

A FOB
High-Class * *
* -*■ % Tailoring

TRY

/at® J) e wJ^JkJEMEPjj
RIDGWAY ST., WARGARDT.

FIT GUARANTEED.
ALL MATERIALS WELL SHRUNK.
Clients are notified that owr cutting

department is under the personal su~
pervision of Mr> (?. H. Clapha/m.

,

By ift g His
Appointment Excellency

to the Governor

J. JACK & SON,
WINE MERCHANTS,

FEATHERSTON STREET,
Agents for—

The Talisker Whisky
Drink Douglas, Gordon & Co.’s

Antique Whisky
Royal Strath-Ythan Whisky, as supplied

to the Earl of Glasgow, G.C.M.,
&c., &c..

KAI IWI HOTEL KAI IWIProprietor ... G. E. Grbaoer.
'CfAMILIES desiring » week'sor month's stay in thecountry will find the Above offors every convon*ienoo: Closo.to theso* end splendidlysltusted:

W. MORRIS,
BOOT* SHOE MAKER,

Has just received a Grand Stock of
Boots and Shoes. Every line

reduced to meet the times.

W. Morns, Petone.

T. BRATTLE & SON,
PLUMBEES AND GASFITTERS,
VICTORIA STREET, WELLINGTON.(Near Railway Station).

T. BRATTLE and SON beg to inform
the public that they are now prepared to
execute, on the shortest notice, all sorts of
Plumbers’ and Gasfitters' Work, erect
Patent W.C.’s, and furnish Piping, Sower*
ing, &c., at cheap rates.
The Firm is Licensed by the Drainage

Engineer to Execute all City Work.
Plumbing & Gasfitting in 11 theirBrancho

The New Zealand

Press Clippings Bnrean,
6 Lambton Quay, Wellington.

Tii 111 11111 u 111 ni in 1111111 mrrn i

PATRONISED BY
The EARL OF ONSLOW,

Late Governor of New Zealand,
And all the LEADING MEN

Of the Colony.

CLIPPINGS ON ANY SUBJECT
From

The entire New Zealand Press
Supplied with PROMPTITUDE.

SEARCHES MADE
In Back Numbers of any Newspapers,

CLIPPINGS
Also Supplied from the

English, French, German, American
PRESS.

Full Details on Application o -

TRUEBRIDGE, MILLER and REICH,
PBOPBIETOBS.



SPORTS, GAMES AND PASTIMES.

The subject of our sketch is one of the
comparatively few locally-produced
cricketers who have come prominently to
tho front in recent years. At the age of
fourteen ho became a member of the Wel-
lington Cricket Club, and in his first sea-
son rose to senior rank, and was more-
over selected to proceed to Auckland as a
“ rep.,” but was ultimately unable to get
away. His most noteworthy feats with
the ball have been —4 wickets for 11 runs
against Rival Ist; 8 wickets for 14, Wel-
lington 2nd against St. Patrick’s College;
4 wickets in succession, Wellington 2nd
against Phoenix 2nd ; and also 4 wickets
in succession, Wellington Cricket Club v.
Otaki. His first appearance in the arena
of Interprovincial matches was during
the present season, when, against Auck-
land, he made a promising debut, captur-
ing 4 wickets for 48 and 2 for 84. His
splendid performance against the New
South Wales team is fresh in the memory
of our readers, and well merited the
laudatory remarks made by such a keen
judgo as tlicir skipper, Mr. Davis. Mr.
Ashbolt bowls with a high action, and has
a capital leg break. Like all such leg
break bowlers his pitch is at times erratic,
and tends to a costly superabundance' of
full pitches. Hissuccess is mainly owing
to his judicious variation of pace, in
which respect he could with advantage
be imitated. As a batsman he has so
far had the minimum of opportunity, but
has unmistakeably shown the possession
of great patience and defence. In the
last match with the Rivals he made 17
and 18, not out. Wo wish this young
player every success, and are inclined to
believe that our wish will be gratified.

CRICKET.
Saturday’s play effectually extinguished

the Phoenix and gave additional lustre to
the Rivals. We understand that another
round has been decided on with the pro-
viso that on non-completion the present
position of affairs will not be affected. As
the chances, weather and otherwise, dis-
favor completion it appears as though the
Midlands are to be the recipients of con-
gratulations. The Star of Benbow shone
out brightly through the general gloom
that enshrouded the Phoenix. His per-
formance was indeed exceptional, To
bowl eighteen maidens in thirty-four overs
is in itselfa feat, and when to this is joined
8 wickets for thirty-four runs, it is plainly
understood that to criticise the perform-
is to encroach considerably upon one’s
vocabulary of praise. About this time
also TJphain and Fitz. must not be for-
gotten. It is devoutly to be hoped that
the former will continue to display a
dash of batting vigor, as at present
our bowlers are “ specialists.”

Haldane distinctly justified promotion
into the senior ranks.

We art constrained to remind the crack
Rival batsman that it would conduce to
greater harmony amongst his confreres if
he indulged in less cavilling at the decis-
ions of the umpires. It is not a very
edifying spectacle to see a fieldsman
attempting to coerce or dictate to a gentle-
man assuming the position of umpire.
We trust these remarks will be received
in the spirit they’re given, and that they
will have the effect the gravity of the
matter demands.

We note- with pleasure the growing
popularity of the Sunday walks to Cracker

Bay. Wellington is fortunate in having
such an easily accessible retreat for
athletic strollers. The members of the
parties do not as a rule perhaps number
many of those whose names are familiar
as “household words” or Temperance
lecturers, but appear to be composed of
the ardent spirits who follow the game to
extract as much enjoyment out of it as
possible. On such weekly occasions
Midlanders, Rivals, and nondescripts
fraternise, swallow tea and ozone and
bathe in the briny ; and on special occa-
sions, for instance, admire, in addition to
the scenery and sandflies, the unique
texture or want of texture of the genial
Mac’s pants, or “ any other little thing like
that.” Finally we commend this locality
to entertainment committees who are at
a loss to know what to do with visiting
teams.

The New South Welshmen found the
Otagoans stronger than they expected.
Their display does not augur well for
anything approaching a close contest
against the New Zealand team. Otago
has been harshly treated by Mr. Olliver.
There was surely no reason for his pre-
cipitancy in selecting a man to take the
place of Downes before the Otago game
was determined. Moreover the man he
did select, Palmer, is relatively of small
moment when such men as Cross and
Kallender are amongst the eligibles. Of
course we agree with Mr. Olliver that
under no consideration could he include
Clarke, the quondam Sydney player, if
the New Zealand character of the team is
to be preserved, “not even,” in his own
words, “if he were a Grace.” It is to be
regretted that so much sarcastic and
acrimonious correspondence has been
caused through Mr. Olliver’s selection.
We sincerely trust that the result of the
game will be the medium of burying its
sting.

Of the batsmen met in New Zealand,
the Sydney men are most impressed with
the form in therough shown by Kallender.
“Why,” says Mr. Davis, “if Kallender
were on the other side and received
judicious coaching I believe he would
turn out to be one of the very best
batsmen that ever stepped on a cricket
field.”

The cricket match between the New
South Wales team and one chosen from
the North Island will be played on the
Basin Reserve on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday next. The visiting team will
arrive by the Penguin from the South on
Sunday. No doubt the match will prove
a very interesting one.

ATHLETIC.
The following are the entries received

for the Championship Meeting to be held
at Dunedin on Saturday, 17th instant,
viz:—

100yds Flat.—H. M* Reeves, L. Broad,
E. A. Robinson, Canterbury; J. H. Hemp-
ton, P. J. Nathan, Wellington; S. Craw-
shaw, Dunedin; and G. Strachan, South
Canterbury.

250yds Flat.—F. E. N. Gaudin, Auck-
land; J. H. Hempton, P. J. Nathan,

F. ASHBOLT.
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Wellington; D. Duncan, G. McMillan,
S. Crawshaw, Dunedin; L. Broad, H. M.
Beeves, E. A. Robinson, Canterbury; and
G. Strachan, South Canterbury.

440yds Flat.—A. M. Stuart, N. L. Gurr,
Wellington; W. A. Low, G. McMillan,
Dunedin; G. Strachan, South Canterbury;
H. M. Reeves, J. Fitzpatrick, Canterbury;
and T. Roberts, Auckland.

880yds Flat.—A. M. Stuart, N. L.
Gurr, Wellington; W. A. Low, Dunedin;
G. Strachan, South Canterbury; and J.
Fitzpatrick, Canterbury.

One Mile Flat.—C. D. Morpeth, Wel-
lington ; J. S. Bain, J. W. Haynes, G.
Turton, Dunedin ; J.Whelan, South Can-
terbury ; and E. A. Leversedge, Canter-
bury.

Three - Mile Flat. —C. D. Morpeth,
Wellington ; W. F. Bennett, J. S. Bain,
J. W. Haynes, Dunedin; J. W7helan,
South Canterbury ; and E. A. Leversedge,
Canterbury.

One - Mile Walk. —F. E. White,
Creamer, Auckland; A. Bain, jun., A.
Findlay, G. Galloway, Dunedin; G W. C.
Smithson and H. Toshach, Canterbury.

Three Mile Walk.—F. E. White, Crea-
mer, Auckland ; A. Bain, junr., A. Find-
lay, G. Galloway, Dunedin; G. W. C.
Smithson, H. Toshach, Canterbury.

120yds. Hurdle Race.—John Moir,
Canterbury ; T. Roberts, Auckland ; H.
W. Batger, H. S. Bailey, Wellington.

440yds. Hurdle Race.—H. W. Batger,
Wellington; J. T. Prain, Dunedin ; T.
Roberts, Auckland.

Long Jump.—F. E. N. Gaudin, T. F.
Upfill, Auckland; H. W. Batget, 'Wel-
lington ; W. Mendelsuhu, South Canter-
bury.

High Jump.—John Moir, Canterbury;
H. L. Kingsley, H. S. Bailey, Welling-
ton ;T. F. Upfill, Auckland; W. Men-
delsohn, South Canterbury.

Pole Jump.—H. L. Kingsley, Wel-
lington ; J. T. Prain, H. Smeaton, Dune-
din ; T. F. Upfill, Auckland.

Putting the Weight.—J. F. Wachs-
mann, Canterbury; 0. McCormack,
Wellington; R. Martin, P. Doull, J.
Edwards. Dunedin; T. F.
land.

Throwing the Hammer.—J. F.
mann, Canterbury; O. McCormack,
Wellington; R. Martin, P. Doull, J.
Fdwards, Dunedin.

Stuart, the Wellington representative
is, unfortunately, unable to get leave of
absence to attend the meeting, and O.
McCormack, the weight putter and
hammer throwingrepresentative, has met
with an accident which may prevent his
competing. The result of the Champ'on-
ships, we anticipate, will be: —100 Yards
(flat), J. H. Hempton; 250 Yards (flat),
H. M. Reeves; 440 Yards (flat), H. M.
Reeves; 880 Yards (flat), N. L. Gurr;
1 Mile (flat), C. D. Morpeth; 3 Mile (flat)j
C. D. Morpeth; 1 Mile Walk, G. Gallo-
way; 3 Mile Walk, G. Galloway; 120
Yards Hurdles, H. W. Batger; 440 Yards
Hurdles, H. W. Batger; Long Jump? H.
W. Batger; High Jump, H. S. Bailey;
Pole Jump, H. L. Kingsley; Putting the
Weight, O. McCormack; Throwing theHammer, 0. McCormack.

AQUATIC.
In the Star Boating Club’s Junior

Sculls, J. C. Lewis easily defeated R. J.
Page by two lengths, T. R. Herd very
easily defeated G. C. Hickson by some
twenty lengths or so.

A special meeting of the Wanganui
Regatta Association was hold on the 30th
ult., when it was decided to hold the
anuual regatta on Thursday, March 15th.

The final selection of crews to represent
the Blenheim Rowing Club at the Cham-
pionship regatta are as follows :—Senior
and Maiden Outriggers, J. 11. Smith
(stroke), C. L’. Rogers, 0. McCormack,
F. Hale ; Junior Outrigger, 11. Bennett
(stroke), C. Cribb, W. l)raper, H. Mills ;

Senior Outrigger, G. Seymour (stroke),
F. Seymour. 11. Seymour, F. Shaw;
Champion Sculls, 0. D. Rogers.

The S.B.C. maiden crew for the Christ-
church Regatta is K. I). Duncan (stroke),
G. C. Fache (3), H. Shearman (21, T. R.
Herd (bow).

In the final heat of the Wellington
Rowing Club’s Junior Pa.rs. F. Ross
(bow), A. McLaren (stroke), and F.
Usmar (cox) defeated A. Mallet (bow), Fj.
Nicholson (stroke), and D. Plunkett (cox)
by over a length. The winners showed
by far the best form and finished much
stronger than their opponents. Mr. P.
Grahame acted as starter, and Mr. J.W.
Nicholson as judge.

In the W.R. Club Fours, F. Ross
(bow), J. S. Swan (2), W. 11. Jackson
(3), C. Hooke (stroke), and D. Plunkett
(cox) defeated B. J. Finucane (bow),. E.
Nicholson (2), D. Mcßay (3), A, Scar-
geant (stroke), and F, Usmar (cox), after
a good race by a few feet. Seargcant
got away with a slight lead and main-

for over half the course when
Hooke""” caught him and won by a few
feet. No. 3 of the losing crew had an
accident to his stretcher otherwise tho
result might have been reversed. Mr. J.
McKee acted as starter, and Mr. A. S.
Paterson (captain) as judge.

Grahame is doing good work in his
sculling boat and from present appear-
ances will certainly beat Hume, our
other local sculling representative,‘whose
racing boat appears too small for him,
having been built for a much lighter
man.

Her Way.
“Miss Skiwens thought aho was having

fun with me," said 'WillieWashington.com-
placently, “but she wasn’t.”

“What’s tho matter?”
“She said my comment was as penetrat-

ing as an augur and thought I would bo
complimented.”

“Yes?”
“But I wasn’t. What sho meant was

that sho found mo a bore.’-

Dense Ignorance.
The school trustee of District No. 1.1,

Cornstalk township, closed tho door on tho
young woman’s retreating form, walked
back to thostoveand spat in thocoul bucket.

“That makes threogals that’s wanted to
teach the school,” he soliloquized regret-
fully, “that I’ve lied to refuse bucuz they
didn’t seemto onderstatul none of tho prin-
ciples of grammar.’’

Accommodating.

Miss Carhart—Our acquaintancehas been
so short that I feel I ought toknow more
about you before I can consent to bccomo
your wife.

Pelham Parker (stiffly)—Very well. I
can refer you toany of the girls I have been
engaged to.

A Correction.
“You aro tlie only girl in all the wide

world that I have ever loved,” ho said to
tho Boston maiden.

“I am delighted to hear you say so,” sho
answered, “but I think you are hardly cor-
rect in saying the wide world. Round
world would bo better. The world is
round, slightly flattened at tho poles.”

The One Exception.
Bercflt—No two people ever see a thing

exactly alike.
Thinkit—Don’t they though?
Herdit—No, sir.
Thinkit—Well, did you ever see two men

simultaneouslyreach for a 50-cent pieceon
the sidewalk?* "
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Joshua Bros.
Australian Brandy

(BOOMERANG BRAND.)
Lancet, London, July 2nd, 1892.—A Hound, honest

Brandy, which on analysis and examination show to
be of a fragrance’ purity, and quality, second to
none,

London Times, May 17, 1892.—Pronounced by ex-
perts to be palatable, of high quality, and to possess
all the genuine characteristics of Fine Cognac.

All Wine & Spirit Merchants.
SECOND-HAND CLOTHING BOUGHT

AND SOLD.
Highest Tbice Given.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN waited
on by MBS. IRVINE, 122

Taranaki street, Wellington.



ON
THE
WING

HIS DEEAMS.
The boss claims that, unaided by

scientific research, he is perfectly cap-
able of drawing a life-like picture of the
presumably extinct moa. He states that
every night at twelve o’clock since the
decision of Judge Eichmond, this interest-
ing bird has perched upon his chest, and

waved in front of his agonised sight a
long bill of costs labelled Bell v. Fair
Play. We may remark, parenthetically,
that the boss has not been well lately,
and that the doctor has ordered stimu-
lants.

A clear prophecy of railways is given
in Nahum ii——4.:—“ The chariots shall
rage in the streets; they shall jostle one
against the other in the broad ways; they
shall seem like torches; they shall run
Uke lightnings.”

Smith: “I hear your friend Eobinson
has joined the Good Templars. How is
he getting on?” Brown: “ Oh, I can assure
you he is quite intoxicated . Smith:
“ Oh, dear, oh dear 1 lam sorry to hear
that .” Brown: “ Yes, quite intoxi-
cated with his own sobriety.”

Mr. Jones (to his next door neighbour):
“ Good morning, Mrs. Moriarty: I hear
your husband has gone away this morn-
ing as a delegate to the Temperance
Convention.” Mrs. Moriarty (interrupt*
ing): “ Delioat, did you say, Mister
Jones ? Begorra, if ye had seen the big
plateful av ham and eggs he scoffed fur
breakfast before he wint, the divil a bit
delicat wud ye’s think him.”

Typhoid is pretty bad at Onehunga.
The old hands of the Borough Council
say its a judgment on the ratepayers for
having elected a lady Mayor.

“ Mr. Bell has joined the Hunt Club.”
Now we see infinite possibilities in this
simple statement and as we have a num-
ber of friends members of that institution
we feel it our duty as a guardian of public
interests to warn the members of that
Society to adopt a system of reserve in his
presence or that of his friends unless they
are prepared to meet the possibility of an-
noying and expensive litigation. Mr. Bell,
for all we know, maybe a perfect centaur,
or he may be a man who would ride
clean on to the hounds; he may be an
enthusiast who would take a hedge with
water on the other side, or—and it is
just as possible—he might trot half a
mile to find a gate or a fordable spot. We
have never seen Mr. Bell ride and conse-
quently we are not a competent critic,
still we are assured that whether he is a
rider or not, whether he knows the differ-
ence between a horses’ withers and his
off fore frog or whether he could tell a
good hunter sound in wind and limb from
a spavin-jointed, knock-aneed, broken-
winded hack, there is not the slightest
possible doubt that he will think himself
“ well up ” on the whole matter, and the
man who comments adversely on his
riding or his judgment, will do well to
have a long purse and a clever barrister
at Ms command, as he may have to come
before one of the Supreme Court Judges
and satisfactorily prove that Mr. Bell
funked a fence, or waded a brook, and
above all things it will be wise not to
excuse any of his mistakes by attributing
his actions to undue “ exhilaration;” that
would be particularly dangerous. It is
best to remember that anything Mr. Bell
does or says is well and wisely done
or said —it is a trait that runs in the Bell
family. It will always be better to take
Mr. Bell’s own estimate of himself as the
correct one, therefore we have improvised
a little chant for the benefit of his ac-
quaintances. Bead, learn, and inwardly
digest, then cut it out and past it in
your hat.
(To be sung with a staccato movement.)
I’m an orator, a rider, and a lawyer,

And everything I do, I do it well,
If I wanted to, I’d make a perfect sawyer

Although I am a howling toffy swell.
I’ve family and elegance and *• boodle,”

And do just whatI always want to do;
The man who fights me must be quite a

noodle,
To buck against an autocratic Jew.

In Wellington I'm the toad in thepuddle,
At opposition I can twirl my thumbs;

And even if I make a beastly muddle,
There’s always for my toadies lots of

crumbs.
But look out how you oriticise my action,

My money bags and interests give me
power,

The papers daren’trefuse me satisfaction
And my juries will convict in half an

hour.
Chorus.

So in Wellington I’m pretty near a king;
I can trample on the rights of honest

men,
At justice I can laugh and have my fling)

If itdoesn’tBuit you, amply “ git out ’’

then.

A rather amusing incident occurred
just outside the Club hotel on Sunday
evening about half-past six o’clock,
which goes far to prove that whatever
King Dick goes in for he does thoroughly,
and also evolved the fact that His
Majesty has latent sporting instincts,
which when once aroused lead him to
extremes that make him forget every-
frhink but the fun on hand. At the time
mentioned Seddon and a political friend
were leisurely walking down the Quay,
when suddenly three rats ran across the
pathway. Up went Dick’s umbrella as
its owner dashed after the quarry, and
after a few seconds rodent number one
was dead; a like fate overtook number
two in the middle of theroadway; and
number three rushed into the hotel pur-
sued by the excited sportsman, who was
heartily cheered by the crowd that had
gathered. What its ultimate fate was
we are unable to chionicle. Whether
the Premier’s action was guided entirely
by a love of sport, or whether it was
intended to inculcate some great political
lesson, we are at a loss to say; however
it is a well-known fact that Seddon
has a “down” on political “rats”
and on “ratting” in general, and it is
just possible that he wished to treat the
public to an allegorical expression of his
opinions and that the rats had heen held
in leash and freed on his approach. The
last rat perhaps was a trained one and
rushed into the hotel so as to afford the
Premier an artistic exit. The action
that we have recorded only goes further
to prove thatit is quite possible for a man
to be “ exhilarated” by other than a
surfeit of alcoholic liquors or even a single
whiskey and soda. We hope the usual
“ blank ” state of mind didn’t follow.

Constable McCormack will compete in
the sports at Dunedin. He has been suffer-
ing for the last few days with a sprained
wrist and swollen hand caused by a bad
fall, but he hopes to be all right when
called on to sling the hammer for the
honour of Wellington.

The Licensed Victualler’s Gazette
stigmatises the verdict of the jury in the
Bell v.FairPlay case as “ wrongheaded,
perverse, and a disgrace to the colony,”
and continues that it will remain “as a
notable instance of the stupidity of the
average jury.” Thanks, “ them s our
sentiments.”

Mr. James Lawson, the well known
furniture manufacturer and importer, of
Sydney, left by the Tasmania for Australia
on Saturday evening. Mr. Lawson has
been travelling through New Zealand
partly on pleasure and partly on business.
He states as a result of his trip his
opinion is that although New Zealand
may be on a sounder financial basis than
New South Wales, and perhaps, com-
paratively speaking, enjoyingbetter times,
still trade here is partially paralysed,
capitalists hesitate to invest, and such
transactions as axe carried on are so petty
that they are just sufficientlylarge enough
to keep trade alive. He deprecates the
conservatism of commerce, and is of
opinion thata little more healthycommer-
cial speculation would liven things up.
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We spoke in the last issue of the
absent-mindedness of the sub-editor, and
expressed a hope that it was only tem-
porary. Alas, the shook of an adverse
decision in the case of Bell v. Fair Play
has preyed upon his mind to that extent
that he has become 4 physical and moral
wreck. With a vain hope of recovery he
turned to alcoholic stimulants, and on
Monday morning when he arrived at the
office his head appeared as above. He is
now undertreatment.

The Galley Whiskey which has been in-
troduced into New Zealand by means of
Messrs Philips and Pyke is rapidly find-
ing favour with consumers of whiskey
here. The liquor had a great run in
Australia, especially in Victoria and New
South Wales. If one calls for Galley
V’hiskey and really gets it, he can be
assured of good spirits, the great difficulty
is that so many of the local publicans fill
bottles which have contained this and
other brands with draught whiskey and
sell it over the counter as the genuine
stuff.

It wasn’t before Martin I “ You’re a
nuisance sir, said the irritable magistrate
to the cheeky witness, and if you don’t
take care I’ll commit youl ” "Hardly
consistent with the decorum of this
honourable court, your Worship, to com-
mit a nuisance here,” suggested the
cheeky witness. “ Silence in the Court.”
shouted the crier, and there fell upon the
place a silence you could have cut with a
knife.

Freddy Weston, the genial sub of the
Post, has gone away to Auckland where
he is to wed a sister of Mr. Geddes, of the
Observer. We wish the pair all future
happiness. Holidays are not frequent
with pressmen. The average newspaper
man only gets one when he marries or is
buried.

There was a lovely sight the other day
at a certain big building in Wellingtonwhere the creme de la creme love to con-
gregate and talk about these blarsted
Radical papers don’t-cher-know." One of
the company had dined “ not wisely but
too well,” and it was an "exhilarating ”

sight to witness his attempts to open a
grape with the nut crackers 1 He ought
to change his tipple from whiskey and
soda to tea 1

Those two whiskies and soda which
Mr. Bell admitted in his evidence to tak-
ing daily, seems to have had an effect
on the sub-editor, who, under the in-
fluence of a purely Barmeoides “exhilara-
tion,” when asked for copy responded
with the following:—

“ X COULD DO WITH A BIT.”
(To be sung with dreamy softness.)

I was sitting in the office, with a forty
horse-power thirst,

For the weather I may tell you was
about as hot as

And although I tried towork, my aohing
head seemed like to burst,

And I couldn’t help but think of those
two daily drinks of Bell.

Spoken.—The gurgle of the whisky,
the fizz of the soda, the “ Here’s Luok 1"
of the Oracle of Wellington, all rose
before me and unconsciously I hummed.—
I could do, could do, could do, could do,

could do with a bit,
I could do, could do, could do. could do,

could do with a bit,
The dream] appeared so nioe, that I

thought once or twice,
I coulddo with a little very well.

Rudyard Kipling, we read in a Home
paper, is enlarging the house he has built
for himself in the States. Well, it's only
a case of “that another Storey ! ”

We are in a position to state that the
rumoured transfer of Inspector Pender to
another station is without foundation.
One of our representatives called on the
Inspector and he denied any knowledge
of the supposed trausfer. He further-
more empowered our representative to
state that had such a change' been con-
templated he would probably have heard
of it and he thought it more than im-
probable.

In reviewing the American racing
season of 1893, a writer in the columns of
Baity's Magazine pays the following high
tribute to the son of the expatriated Sir
Modred:—“ The last horse worthy of
special notice is, perhaps, the most re-
markable one in the country ; I allude to
Dr. Hasbrouclc, by Sir Modred from
Sweetbriar. In this five-year-old we
have a truly wonderful sprinter. At five
and six furlongs he seems capable of
winning under any weight, and has run
five furlongs in 57 secs., and six furlongs
in 1 min. 12 secs. He has also won races
at a mile, but he excels on a shorter
course, and I feel very confident that in
the Wokingham at Ascot or the Stewards'
Cup at Goodwood it would puzzle the
best sprinter in England to give him
weight.”

On November 27th, S. Emmett and W.
Haines had a race over the championship
course from Putney to Mortlake for £SO a
side. Emmett, who hails from Wands-
worth, has taken part in many contests-
as also has Haines, who comes from Old
Windsor, and is better known as the ex-
champion professional punter than as a
sculler. Neither are more than second-
class, and do not appear likely to im-
prove. The race in question was a very

stubborn one to Hammersmith, first one
and then the other leading. Off the Soap
Works, owing to Hainesbeing out of his
water, there was a foul, but Emmett
cleared himself and passed under Ham-
mersmith Bridge a length and a half a
head, in Bmin. 85seo. From there he did
as he liked, and won easily by two lengths
in the very good time of 22min. 12seo. A.
strong tide was running up, and the loser
started favourite at 18 to 8 on.

THE SUB-EDITOR.
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Character Reading from
Photographs.

Something that Concern*
Evorybody.

“ 0 wad somepower thegiftiegie us,
To see oursels as itliers see us /”

WE intend continuing our series
of character readings in connec-
tion with the publication of tho
likenesses of public men. Properly
and correctly done it will heighten
the interest ordinarily taken in the
photographs published.

We have made special arrange-
ments with Professor Robert White
to supply written delineations of char-
acter, and any of our country readers
who would like to have carefully ar-
ranged and reliable phrenological
readings of the character of them-
selves, their friends, or relatives, can
do so by sending a photo to tho
Manager of Fair Plat, Wellington
when the reading will bo forwarded
to tho sender.

This is a feature which has novor
been introduced in tho colonies beforo
and giving, as it does, all the advant-
ages of a personal examination, with-
out its inconveniences, must meet
with the approval of our readers.

FEES : A delineation of character
with printed chart, 2/6; a complete
written delineation of character, 5/-.

IMPORTANT TO PARENTS
Special attention given to children

and young people as to their mental
training, conservation of their health;
to what trade, business, or profession
their individual developments qualify
them to succeed in, and consequently
make a success in life.

All inquiries andfees mast be sent
to the Manager, Fair Play News-
paper Company, Limited, 6 Custom-
house Quay Wellington.
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Dead Man’s Vengeance.
By EDGAR FAWCETT.

[Copyright. All rights reserved.]
this kind was eagerly and longingly ex-
pected. Louis' appearance and deport-
ment were meanwhile dejection itself.
He showed no longer a sign of fondness
toward Natalie, and Brenda perceived
that her sister-in-law labored under vis-
ible annoyance or worriment, it was
hard to tell precisely which.

“I—I can’t believe this,” falteredLouis
when she had finished. He looked stead-
ily into his sister's face for an instant.
“And yet, Brenda, 1have always known
you to bo so truthful!”

“I swear to you,” said Brenda, “that 1
have told you nothing but the absolute
trpth!”

tie caught her hand in his own thin
and feverish one. “Oh, forgive me!”
came his response. “1 have been unjust
to you! Perhaps your fears, your doubts
were, after all—but no, no!" be sudden-
ly broke oil, and then for a moment be
covered his face like a man iu very great
agony. “Ah, my God!" he soon pursued,
“if it were possible that she is faithless
to me! But, Brenda, not a syllable to
her! Promise me this! It may be that
Bhe is altogether innocent. And yet she
has told me so much—everything, in
fact—about her past, and I have never
even heard her mention the name of
‘Archibald’—yes. I am certain of it.
And pray. Brenda, keep silent. Say
nothing whatever, leaving all to me, and
—and forgiving me, 1 hope, as I—l do
not deserve to be forgiven!”

For answer Brenda impetuously threw
both arms around her brother’s neck.
“Oh, Louis,” she cried. “Heaven knows
that I’ve hated to tell you these things!
I have no wish to quarrel with your wife.
I should so have loved her. Louis, if only
—but never mind. You have my prom-
ise. And yet if Natalie should attack
me I can't be sure just how calmly l
shall receive her.”

But Natalie made no attack. What-
ever soon passed between herself and
Louis was spoken behind closed doors.

“She will tell him some falsehood,
no doubt,” mused Brenda, “and he will
believe it and turn once more against
me.” For two or three days poor Brenda
waited some such development, but none
came. Louis failed to give her the
slightest confidence on thesubject of his
wife’s avowals, though an interview of

Shortly after dinner time one sultry,
lifeless evening * servant came to Bren-
da and told her that Mr. Bond had sud-
denly been taken very ill. Hurrying to
her brother's apartment Brenda found
him stretched on a sofa near one of the
windows, looking pale as death. His
Wife sat beside him, chafing one of his
hands between her own, and seeming to
be overwhelmed by distress.

•‘lt’s his heart,” she whispered to
Brenda. “He has had one or two ill-
nesses like this before. They are usually
followed by faintness, just as you see,
though this is no more severe than any
other that has yet visited him.”

T shall send at once for Dr. South-
gate,” said Brenda, with decision. She
promptly went toward a bell and rang it.

Natalie looked at her with an abrupt,
challenging stare. “Louis does not need
a doctor,” she said. “He is better now.
Besides,” she went on with an obstinacy
that bore strange contrast to her former
mien of grief, “arural doctor like that
might do him’ more harm than good.
Tomorrow, if he is strong enough, we
will go to town and see some physician
of authority.”

Brenda gave a slight sarcastic smile.
*1 disagree with you,” she said, “and

shall send for Dr. Southgate.”
Natalie rose haughtily from the chair

beside her husband. “You shall not set
your will against mine,” she said. “You
are alwa3rs delighting in opposite views
to my own. Ever since 1 married Louis
you have seen fit to treat me with either
concealed or open insult.”

Just then Louis opened his dark eyes
and Brenda saw, as they fixed themselves
on hers, that they burned like diamonds.

‘Louis!" she exclaimed, hastening to-
vard him, “do not you sanction my
jedding for Dr. Southgate?”

"‘No,” he answered. But while Brenda
n-arted back in despair at this unwel-
come reply he put forth his hand with
a slight, unmistakable motion. Brenda
at once seized the hand between both her
own and sank down at his side.

She perceived the next instant that he
was more ill than she had everseen him.
Across Brenda’s shoulder he looked at
his wife.

‘Natalie,” he said, in a voice that was
husky, and yet contained a ring of com-
mand, “1 wish to speak a few words
with my sister You yourself can go
and tell them that the bell which 1 heard
Brenda ring need not be answered. Do
you understand me? 1 hopethat you do.”

Those last two brief sentences had not
a sign of menace, and yet there was
something in their low emphasis that
made thecolor slip from Natalie’s cheeks.

“Dear Louis." she broke forth a mo-
ment afterward, however in tender,
persuasive tones, “you had best' not
talk with any one this evening! To-
morrow”

“Do as 1 desire you,” Louis inter-
rupted. His voice was not much above
a whisper, but Brenda recoiled from
him as she heard it, so unlike his usual
self did it seem, so compelling, so com-
mandant- and yet so terribly tranquil-

Natalie went to one cf the doors and
slowly opened it. She disappeared slow-
ly, too, as if some magnetic form were
insisting upon the exit.

Louis’ hand trembled a little now in
Brenda’s hold. But soon it lay there
quitestillagain. He presently spoke, but
as if with intentional caution against a
possible listener. Brenda, leaning for-
ward sq that his breath almost swept
her cheeks, was just able to hear each
word as it fell fromhis pale and slightly
twitching lips.

“My sister—I have wronged you very
much. Yes—l see this—now, when death
has laid hold of me and there may be
only a few hours left me to live. Brenda
—don’t start like that—itis nothing, this
change we call death. But to die as 1
am dying is an exquisite comfort. 1
would not live on, Brenda, foran empire.
My part of life is done—utterly done. 1
have loved that woman, Natalie Leve-
ridge, with an immense passion, an im-
mense constancy. WJiat I forced her to
tell me the other evening there is noneed
of my telling you. You are a meregirl;
you could not avenge me. But all has
grown clear to me, and I know beyond a
doubt that some one else will.”

‘Some one else? Oh, Louis”
‘Hush, Brenda. You see how weak I

am. My brain seems toswim now. There
is a paper here in my breast pocket.
Reach up your hand. Take it and hide
it as though your own life depended on
its jealousconcealment. Have you found
it, Brenda?"

‘Yes, Louis, yes.”
‘Have you hidden it?”
‘Yes—yes.”
‘Now, remember When 1 am laid

in my coffin—not until then —get a
chance to place it against my-heart just
as you found it placed a minute ago.
Don’t let her see you. But Gerald will
come; he will come the day of the fu-
neral. even if something should delay
him from the funeral itself. And then
os soon as you and he shall meet tell him
where you put the paper. Will you
*wear to me, Brenda, that you will carry
Out this wish of mine?”

“Yes, Louis, 1 will swear with my
whole soull But”-— i

“The paper is sealed close, as you will
Bee, and bears no inscription. It issome-
thing 1 wrote yesterday. I have been in
fearfnl suffering for hours past, but 1
have guarded this even from her. And
don’t grieve much for me, Brenda. I’m
a thousandfold happier at going than
Itaying. To live now would only be one
prolonged anguish. Some day 1 think
that Gerald will make everything clear
to you. He will find out. Never mind
how. He can’t tell you yet, evenif you
ask him He will simply listen to you
when you tell him what you have done.”

Perhaps Louis might have gone on.
speaking in his faint, yet clear heard
voice, if the door had not now been sud-
denly opened and Natalie had not swept
into the room.

Brenda at once realized that she had
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tried to listen and failed. The girl rose
from, her brother’s conch, still holding
hie hand and facing the intruder.

Natalie at once spoke, before Brenda
had time to do 1.0. “My place is here at
my husband’s side, and here I shall re-
main,” she said.

“Oh, 1 know why you came in like
that!” now broke from Brenda. “You
were afraid to let us be alone together 1
You were afraid of something he might
tell mer

Natalie bit her lips, and shot such a
look at her husband’s sister as might
have flashed from the eyes of a striking
inake.

But at this moment a long, heavy
groan burst from Louis. Brenda flung
herself once again at his side. His face
had now grown bluish, his eyelids were
Btrangely fluttering, and at the verges of
his lips had collected a slight wreath of
foam.

“Louisl” calledBrenda wildly. “Louisl
speak to me!” But she had heard the
sound of his voice for the last time in
life. About two hours later he died, be-
sieged by recurrent spasms of what ap-
peared keen suffering, though old Dr.
Southgate, summoned at last, and watch-
ing him with deepest attention, declared
that, being wholly unconscious, he es-
caped all pain.

CHAPTER IV.

1 The White Sulphur Springs had bored
jGeraldRavelow severely for anumber of
weeks past. He saw in a hundred of the
(pretty girls that haunted the lawns and
piazzas of the hotels a resemblance to

vague yet irritating. He avoided

(all chances of being presented to any of
these damsels, and soon won. in conse-

.quence, the name of woman hater. This
put him into a still more unpleasant
humor, from which his only refuge was
found intaking very long horseback rides
among the breezy Virginia hills. Mean-

while his mother’s health had unproved
but slightly, although her malady was
fraught with no symptoms of danger.
Learning by accident that a New York
physician ofnote chanced to be at a small
hotel about ten miles distant, Gerald
persuaded his mother to accompany him
thither. They retained their former
apartments at thehotel, which they now
temporarily left, and to which they pro-
posed returning in at least three days
from their time of departure.

As matters arranged themselves, how-
ever, the new quarters proved charming,
the new donor a very agreeable man
and the new project a most unforeseen
success. His mother seemed so much
brighter and stronger that Gerald deter-
mined to give up his apartments at their
former hotel and remain for an indefi-
nite space in the spot whither he had
drifted. With this purpose he sent for
whatever letters that might have ar-
rived at their recent abode, directed
either to himself or Mrs. Ravelow. Sev-
eral letters had arrived and were duly
sent. Among them was a telegram from
Miss Brenda Bond telling of her broth-
er’s death.

Geraldwas horribly shocked. For the
first time since boyhood his mother saw
him weep. He bitterly reproached him-
self for having seen his friend so seldom
of late; he pitied Brenda with a lover’s
exorbitant power to pity: and finally he
told his motaer that it would be imper-
ative for him to leave on the next north-
ern train.

“Of course, my son,” she acquiesced.
“I would not have yon remain away
from the funeral for worlds—that is. if
there is any possible chance of you reach-
ing it in time."

Gerald did his best. But the journey
was long and Brenda’s telegram had
been cruelly delayed. When he arrived
at Shadyshore the funeral ceremony had
been over about three hours. Brenda,
clad in the deepest mourning, met him
with a sob and a little cry.

“My poor girl,” lie, said, and took her
in his arms. A servant had just glided
from the drawing room, leaving them
alone. Gerald’s lips found their way to
hers, and the kiss that followed was one
of betrothal, as both silently* understood.

“I have so much to tell you,” faltered
Brenda, looking about her with nervous
glances: “But there will always be the
thought that she is listening. It is such
a lovely afternoon. Let us walk out un-
der the fir trees.” '

Their walk lasted until nearly dusk.
Finally, with a blinding headache caused
by grief and excitement, Brenda redi-
rected her steps toward the house.
“Amd you tell me,” said Gerald, as he
walked ruminatively at her side, “that
Dr. Southgate declared your brother
died of heart disease'/’’

“Yes. He'wrote that on the certifi-
cate; I saw the two words myself.”

“But you yourself think”
“Oh, I think nothing, because I’ve not

a vestige of proof.”
Geraldwas silent for some little time.

He would have liked to tell Brenda the
reason her brother had caused her to

place that paper in his coffin, but re-
membrance of liia oath forbade. After
once having made the midnight visit to
Louis'tomb he would; be privileged to
speak of it, but before .doing bo the
terms of that curious, whimsical com-
pact precluded all reference to his in-
tended act

“You, too, soemed mystified by his
having bid me to conceal that paper in-
side liis coffin,” said Brenda. “You can-
not guess, can you, Gerald, what it
contains?"

“No, I can not,” roplied Gerald, glad
to answer so directly. “Unless," he
went on, “a list of accusations against
his wife is to bo found there.”

“Oh, I have thought of that," said
Brenda, “but surely if Louis had wished
that you should see tho paper he would
dot have”

The words died on her lips, for just
then, while they were ascending tho
piazza steps, Natalie caino forward from
the inner hall. Her mourning did not
become her as it didBronda, and, be-
side tho extreme pallor of her face,
there was a certain wildness noticeable
in her odd hued oyes.

Slio dropped her gaze before Gerald’s
direct one. A significant silonco now
ensued, which Bronda suddonly broko.
She put out her hand to Gerald. “Good-
by,” she murmured; "1 am worn out
for today. I must lie down. You will
come to-morrow?"

“To-morrow—surely," lie said, press-
ing her hand. Slio at onco glided past
her sister-in-lawand disappeared into the
hall.

Gerald waited a moment for Natalie
to speak; then, seeing that she looked
both embarrassed and agitated, he said:

“1 was very sorry not to have seen the
last of poor Louis."

Natalie seemed furtively to gnaw tier
under lip. Then she threw back her
delicate head with a little blending of
scorn and sadness. “Oh, if yon had but
come hero a few hours sooner, Mr. Rave-
low,” she exclaimed, “I beliove that even
you might have consented to side with
me—yes. mo, tho wife of your friend—-
against tho treatment I have been forced
to receive fromBrenda.” -

“What treatment?”asked Gerald. “1
have heard that you wished to keep a
physician from visiting your husband,
even while you lenew him to be in the
agonies of death." j

July. j
July was tho fifth month in the Roman

calendar and was culled Quintilas, the fifth.
Originally it contained 80 days, but was re-
duced by Romulus to 81, by Numa to 80,
but was restored to 81 by Julius Caesar, in
honor of whom it was named July on ac-
count of his having been born during this
month. It was also so called from th*
goddess Juno.

The kiss that followed was one of be-
trothal.

Zola on Daily Work.
I beseech you, gentlemen, to put your,

fcrnstrind your faith in work. I, who have
been nothingbut a worker, am a witness to'
its - marvelously soothing effects upon the!
soul. The work I allude to is daily work—-
the duty of moving one step forward to
one’s allotted task every day. I
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Wiijibi i ca,
AGENTS FOB THE SALE OF

Country Stores *

AND

Leading Businesses,
No. 14, FEATHERSTON ST.,

WELLINGTON.

IS*We have a large connection amongst
buyers of country businesses.

CRITERION CARRIAGE
WORKS,

RIDGEWAY STREET, WANGANUI
W. HICKS,

Practical Coach Builder,

Has commenced business in the above commodious
and nowly-erocted premises, and having secured the
services of a most efficient staff of workmen, is pre-

‘ pared to build to order every descriptionof

English, andAmerican Carriages.
REPAIRS IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
On tlio shortest possiblo notice, and at most reason-

able prices.

Buildingand generaliron work done at Lowest Bates.
VEHICLES BOUGHT, SOLD, OR EXCHANGED

W. H. would respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
CUSTOM HOUSE HOTEL.

Nixon Street, Wanganui.
JOHN BRENNAN PnoriUETon.
P’VERY Accommodation can bo obtained at this
*—J this convenient Hotel. Private familes, travel-

lers, and thegeneral public will find this well-known
Hotel furnishesovcry comfort and convenience.

First-class Stabling Accommodation.
WINES AND SPIRITS OF THE CHGCIEST BRANDS ONLY

First-class Table kept.

Kaiwhaka Tobacco Stores
WANGANUI.

R. H. WITT~ Proprietor
A 1 Tobacco of all descriptions.

Cigars of the Finest Brands in the
Market.

tTmyers,
CARVER, GILDER & PICTURE-

FRAME MAKER.
OIL PAINTINGS CLEANED. LINED aND

RESTOKED.

CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR EVERY DE-SCRIPTION OF PICTURE & SHOW CARD FRAMES.

LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.
(opposite government buildings.)

WHITE H A L L
WAYERLEY BOARDING- HOUSE.

Boulcott Street, Wellington.

MBS A. DWYEE, Proprietress.
Travellers and Visitors will find every Home Comfort

Private Suites of Apartments forFamilies.
Hot and Cold Baths. Spec! 1 terms for Permanen

Boarders. Ter Moderate.
Note th address.

BAKERY,
COENEB OF WILLIS AND ABEL

SMITH STBEETS.
B. STARR, Proprietor.

FEENCH CONFECTIONEBY.

BO BEGS to notif7 the Resi-
• dents of Wellington and

the general public that he has opened a
First-Class Confectionery and Fruit Em-
porium, and Befreshment Booms.

Wedding Cakes a Speciality.
Balls and Banquets Catered For.

Give us a Call

Your
Business

May be capable
of profitable expan-
sion. Let the public
know what you are
domg and what you
have for sale. Issue an
Illustrated Catalogue.
That is one of the best
means of developing a
business.
McKee and Gambles
speciality is the pro-
duction of Illustrated
Catalogues. They have
in operation no feiver
than six processes by
which illustrations may
be turned out in any
style, and at a price to
suit Customers.

It will Pay You
to get a quotation from
IcKee and Gamble,

NEW ZEALAND PRESS AGENCY,
6 CUSTOM HOUSE QUAY,

■Wellington
,

BOULCOTT STREET,
MRS. R. ONYON (Late of Auckland),

Proprietress.
ComfortableAccommodation for Families
and Boarders at Reasonable Rates.Splendid view. Three minutes fromPost Office, via Plimmer’s Steps. GoodTable. Terms—One Guinea.

ORIENTAL f-J OT E L
WILLIS STREET, WELLINGTON.
Peopbietobess : MRS. ORMSBEE.

This ■well-knownhouse is In every waya comfortablehome for Families and Parties visiting Wellington.Every attention conducive tocoinfort awaits all patrons.Splendid Sitting Roomsand Suites of Rooms for Pri-vate Families. First-class table kept. Terms strictlymoderate, *

WAITOTARA HOTEL
WAIT OTA BA.

Proprietor DAVID WILKES
rpHE commercial and travelling public will find tha
“ above house one of the most comfortable hotels

on thecoast.Every accommodation provided in a first-class style.Good Stabling andPaddook Accommodation.
MODERATE TERMS.

TE ARO MUSIC WAREHOUSE.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

BEST VARIETY OP SHEET AND BOOK MUSIC
IN WELLINGTON.

PIANOS TUNED.The Australian Music Book. • All numbers in Stock
EDWIN J. KING,

(Opposite Opera House,)
53 Manner s St., Wellington.

0 E S ALE.F
In order to close accounts in an Estate

the following Properties must be sold:—
Eligible Property, situated in Constable

street; price .£4OO.
Do. do., Owen-street; price £4OO.
Do. do., Mansfield street; price £4lO.
Do. do., Cardrll-street; price £325.
Do. do., Cardall-street; price £335.
Do. do., Percival and Dixon-streets

price £740.
Do. do., Percival-street; price £720.
Eligible Villa Property, situated in

Mamara-crescent, with unrivalled
view; price £750.

Eligible Shop and Dwelling, situated in
Wordsworth-street; price £450.

In all cases liberal terms may be ar
ranged. This is a rare opportunity to
acquire good freeholds at low prices.

Apply to
Mr. W. C. WEBB,

Owen-street, Newtown
Or to

THOMPSON & BALDWIN,
Brandon-street.
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